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LEGAL. 
OofU-mlMlovie^« Piotloo 
SARAH 00!fRAD'9 ADM'R VS. 
8ABAH CONRAD'S HEIRS. 
In Chsncery in Utti Otroutt Court of RocklnRhtm Co. ( 
BxtrcCi from deoreo of Octobor 29lh. 1879.—"It l« 
Adittilgad, ord^rod and d«cra*d that this cauao be re- 
Cftrrad to a llMtar CommlMloner of thia Court, wltb Inalruotlona lo ascertain and report: ...... 
(I.) What amount rainalna in the bands of tho Au- 
tninlairator of Sarah Oonrai for dlatribution among 
tk« h.trm. »fter Cloning rradlt for any .nm. which 
bay. IWM paid by the Adnilnl.tntor, and uot la- 
eladed la hla ronner aettleaio jU. luoludlag caata of 
^.hal'animiat of aaaeta remain nncollecled, and 
arbat debta, If any, remain oulatandlng against the estate of Karah Conrad, dec'd. (3,) Any advancement made by Sarah Conrad to her 
(M Tbedlatrlbntlra abarta of tha aaTeral helra of 
Sank Conrad, dao'd. In har aaute, alter deducting 
any adraneeuanta or payments made to them either 
by decedent or her pereousl reproaeuUllve. It I Any ether matter which the Coinmlstioner may 
deem proper, or which any party lutnreated may in 
TO'KOBTL'T'H. CONRAD, MARQAHET CONRAD, 
KDVTARO CONRAD. JdHN H. COSUAb, SARAH 
O. 8TEVCNS, S. P. H. MILLBlt AND SALtitRO 
1III.LKU.HIA WIVE.RKBEC'tASUTLEIt AND -- 
SUTLER. HERHOSUAVD.AND ALLOTHERN IN- TEKB8TKD IS THE TAKING OF THE FORE- 
GOING ACCOUNTS: , 
NOTICE 18 IIEBKUY GIVEN, That 1 P'J" 
Mod, at my office, in narrlsonbnrg. oo TUESDAY. 
THE 3d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879. to take said ac- eounta. at which aald time and place you will appear 
and do what la nocearary to protect your rcspcetlre 
^Giran under my band this 3d day of November, 1879. J. R. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. 
Owe. F. Conrrow, p. q. novd-U 
Oommlmsloiior'is Notloo. 
J' AURA A. WASHINGTON, tho wife of H. H. a Washiuffton, who sues by her next friend. D. N. 
Mhingtun. Minnie E. Rlnebart and J. Turner Ash- 
by Rblu«hai t, the latter an infant, who Buen by ula ■ezt Mend, H. H. Waahlugton. suelug on behalf of ilMaaelTea and all other crodltora of Susan Rhiuebart, 
do an Mil who may make theaelves parties to this suit 
upon Mm usual terms Complainants, VM. 
Jacob Neff, Admlniatrator of Susan Rblnehart, dao'd. 
D. N.Washington and Adolaido, his wife. J. N. Rhine- kirt. Barrlauu Kmpswllor. and Fannie, bin wife, 
DeWlU C. Rhlnebesrt. William Nlaewender, and 
KSTbS-JS A. R. Rhiwebart and T. W. Khlne- 
bartT.  - Defendanta, 
In Chancery In the drcnlt Court of Bocklugham. 
The above named parties and all others interested 
will teke notice that, pursuant to a decree of the eaid Conrt. rendered at Its October term. 18'9, In Ibe above 
euttlled cauee, I will proceed, at my office, in Harrl- 
ennburg, on FRIDAY, THE 5Th DAY OF DKCEM- 
BEB. 1879, to examlus, state and settle tho lollowiog sooouut, Yls; * 
"Int. An socount of the assets, both real and peiwon- 
*1 bclonglug to fh« estate of Suaau Rblnehart, dec d. 
2d. Au account of the exact amounts duo from Su- 
san Rhiuebart. dec'd. as guardian of Laura A. Wasb- iugton, Minnie E. Rblnehart and J. Turner Aabby 
Bhlnshart, to each respectively 
ard. An account ot all other dobts sgainst the estate 
of said decadent and tho order of their prlomlee. 
4th. Any other ac.-ouuts, io." * * b ' 
At which said time and place you are re^mrod to 
^Olven wndor ray hand as Commissioner In Chancery of the Circuit Court of said county, this 12lh day 01 
November, 1379. pkmdlETON BRYAN, C. 0- 
John E. k O. B. RoUar. p. q. 
uor. 13--4 w 
REAL ESTATE.  
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 FOJR  
EVERT FARMER! 
lot fox* 
The aubacriber having the agency for the isle of 
the public lands, granted to the St. Louis and Man Francisco Railroad, would call the attention of yartlea 
I>ESITlIlVO TO EMIOnATTri 
to theae lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seven years* time (except 10 per cent, of the pur- 
chaae.) These lands isy on each side of th^ railroad, 
in the heart of Southwast Mlsaonri, and are unsur- 
passed in fertility for Corn. Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, 
Flax, the Qrasaea, or Stock Railing, 
Two Hundred improved Farms 
in the nemo •ecllon. of from 40 to 1.000 eeree, at from 
,6 to $30 per acre, on goort 'term, of payment. Tha 
landa will yield 50 to go'lmehela of corn, 30 to 35 
buahcl. of wheat, two to three tollo of bay per tore, 
abd are One for Blue Grasa and Stock Raiding, k39~A party la now forming lu different parta of 
Virginia to vi.it thewl landa, With a view to purchtao 
and .oltloment. Fare rotukiieil to parlies buying. 
For full partlculnra call upou, or commamcate (on- 
doatug atainp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
HopjS-iy  AntlooT,. "Vn- 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
PUBLIC AT '^S. 
Eyery One That Cnltiyates the Soil 
SHOULD COMPARE 
THE ORIGINAL, INDEPENDENT, CONSCIENTIOUS 
,(Rural New-Yorker 
WITH OTHER PAPERS. 
Tho First llortiriillnral and Agricultural 
Authority iu America. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY FOR ALL PARTS OF OUR COUNTRY. 
SUBSCRABE NOW 
A $4 Paper for $2 Per Annum. 
No Club Rates. 
The RURAL la the dlaeemlnator of Dlonnta' Whlta 
ProliBcCorn, Beauty of Hebron Potato, Pearl Millet, 
and Fitly aorta of now and rare vegetable and flower ■eoda. _ 
THE PRKtENT FREE SEED AND PLANT DIS- 
TRIBUTION IS THE MOST COSTLY ANDVALUA- 
BLKJEVER BEFORE OFFERED BY ANY JOUR- 
NAL IN THE WORLD. 
A full llluatrated deocrlptlvo account of It will bo ■ent with apecimen copy FREE to appticauta, that all 
insy Judge for them solves. 
Large Capital and abundant llosourcea enable ua to 
beneht oilr subscribers by such moans. Illustrations from life. No untrustworthy adver- 
tisements. AU new farm and garden plants or seeds 
tested, and impartially reported upou. When the size 
and quality of the paper, the standing of its world- 
reuowned contributors, its independence and trust wortbinoss, its Free Seed and Plant Dlstribntlons 
(Which are deemed by subs iribers as of more value 
each year than tho sUbsttrlptlon price), are conaiaured, 
it Is by far tho 
Tram "Good Company.' 
IN THE LAST PEW. 
HOUSE AND LOT QT'Cheapest Country Home 
She aita, bent o'vr wltn wrinkled face, 
Poor and forlornly old; no grace 
Bootbie the eberp angle* of her form. 
Long buffottod by llfe'a alow atorm, 
All clue around 1« fine and fair; 
The .tallied light falla. a golden glare, 
In eeemlng mockery on her looee gray hair. 
The preacher, faultle.aly arrayed. 
Te le how our hearte afar hava atrayed, 
A lid how all aoula ahonld be content 
With those good blsaelnge Ood has aent. 
And one, of all that aelf-poleed throng, 
Hanga on hie word, nor deema them long. 
And humbly think, only her heart I* wrong. 
She meekly mnmblea o'er the hymn. 
Her eye. with age and lear-dropa dim j 
What can their gay world hold for her— 
Thla louo and weary worahlpper ? 
Now, ru.tllng down the la'c In prlda. 
They toea bright amlle* on every elde. 
Not doe. ehe know the heerie euch fair look. hide. 
And etlll .he elte, with lear-wet Ikce, 
A. loath to leave that .acred place) 
The organ, with qulok thnndere riven, 
Llfta her sad, Irarabling aoul to heavun; 
She feel, e aenw of bllaefnl real. 
Her bony hands aero., hor braast 
She claepa, and lowly algha: "God koweth boat I" 
One day, within aome garden gate. 
Where kings and mlnlatera muet watt, 
While aha hope, humbly for low place 
Far from the dear Lord'a ablnlng face. 
Above the cheat of heavenly choir 
Theee words nay aound, with gracleua Are: 
,-Well dona, good, faithful aervaut, oomo up higher!" 
Hastily embracing my Amanda, wiio by aba yaniabed into the back reglonm M where 
thiatime waa choking lieraelf with aobe In Jamie wre with "th* drolving bnlrni, na 
her corner of the chariot, overcome by the ehe called them. ,. 
cruel beartleeenesi of her Alfred and the "What a very kind civil, obliging per- 
brutal Inclemency of the element., I left her ion she le I rtnnarked my wife after the 
to get over her »motional tendenclea as bo»t old woman had left a». "How fortunate we 
ehe could and descended to take command of were In dlacoverlog ihia cottage 1 (Poor 
the deepondlng couple of idloU who had eoul.ehe was .0 eaallr pleaeed In thoee daye.) 
parted with the little wit they had ever "Hark ! how the wind howla I What a night, 
been bleeaod with at the aame moment that , to bo aure ! " , , . - , . . . 
I TV BROAli-W^k-V, 
BY VIRTDEof adood oftrnst. eiecuteJ by Sim- 
uel T. Well*, end tnulaa, hi. wife, to 1'. W. 
Pugh, 011 tho 24th day ol March. 1877. and recorrtad 
In (ho Cloik's office of the County Conrt of Bocklng- 
b.m county, to secure to Henry Wllhlde, « corl.ln 
jnm of money thoroln deecribed, I .hall as .uh.lltuted 
Irualoe In .aid deed of truat 111 execution of the eume. 
offer for .ale, ou the premlae., on 
SATURDAY. THE 30rH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879. 
e cortaln House and Lot. aitnated In tho village of Broadway, Roeklngham county, adjoining the lote of 
Edward Carter and olhere, and lately occupied by 
8. T. Well*. ., . . TEBM3 0F SALE:—Ci.h $125. tho re.ldue In 12 and 
18 motilha, the purchaser giving bond, with approved 
security, be.rlng lulerest from the day of sale for tho 
deferred p.yraeute and lieu to be retained to further 
Hecure tho eaiue. A. C. LONG, 
nov. 13—td. Subntitnted Trueloe. 
I»XJSXaI04 »^3L TaE: 
—OF A— 
HOUSE AND EOT, 
Journal in the World. jjjj jJqjj Without A Lock. 
IN MT. CRAWFORD. 
Comiitletsloncr's Notloe. 
TV AVID B. KLINE. AC., J- 
Daniel miller s administrator, ac. ^ 
In Chancery In Circuit Courtof llocklnghara. \v 
Notice is herobv given to tha parties to the above le 
entitlait cauee that, lu purauauce of a decree, render- jy 
ed at tha Oct. term, 1879, of Circuit Court of aald county, I will proceed, at my office. In hi V... on SATURDAY. THE (VIH DtY OF I'tCKI; ItEB. 1879, to examine, atato and aett.e thn following ^ 
""ul'au account of the admlni.tratiou of Jacob P. 
Miller upon the personal estate of Daniel M'Uer, de- ceased, ao aa to show a full aetlleiueut of the ai titlge 
and doings of .aid adinlnl.trator from tho heelumug. 
In taking which occonnt, leave la reaerved to any par- - 
tv Intoreatcd to anreharge ami r.Ulfy before the Com- J wrlaslouer, any aetllemout hcretoioro made, hj pro- 
^ind. An account of the debta of the ea'ato of the 
aald Daniel Millor, dcceaaed. „f 3ra. An account of the real and pareonal unela 01 
illi An acconnt ahowlng what advanremon . if i 
anv. have been made to the varioua hclre ro.pei tive- b 
ly. 5th An account allowing wbal .mount 1. due, if P 
«nv from David B. Kiln, to the estate of sain dece- r dent, upon the debte secured lu the deed of tr. at to c 
Joseph Miller, Tru.tee. " 
6th. Any occouut. Ac. 0 At which time and place all person, intore ted In 
taking said acconnta are required to attend. 
Given under mv hand as Ooinmissloncr In Chan- 
rvry of eaid Court, thie 12lli day of Soveml or. 1879. PKNDLETOS BRYAN, C. C. I 
John E. & O. B. Roller, p q. « 
nov :u-'w  ^ 
Commissioner's Notlee. " 
WB. Y.VNCKY, FOR, tc,. , VH. 
T. U. WEAVER, ko. j 
In Clutnccry lu tho Circuit Court of Ruokiugham Co- 
Extract from decree of October 28th. I87U.—--It 1. 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this rauie bo re- 
ferred to one cf the CommlBBloners of this . ourt, 
with luatructlona to elate the followin • account.: 
(II An account of the real estate owned by tho do- 
fendaute, T. H. Weaver and J M. Weaver, reapect 
12J An acconnt of the fee simple and annual rental 
value of aald lands. 11 , , (3) An account of the lien, existing upon thn laud, of old T. H. Weaver and J.M. Weaver reapectivoly, 
and lu the order of their priorities. 
i4l Any other account that any parly It. Interest 
may require, and which the aald CommlsBionor may 
''"noT^Ck"'3ryilEREBY GIVEN to the parltee. plain- 
tiff and defendant to thla ault. and to the creditor* of 
uefeuduuts, that I have fixed on MC DAY, THE 15th 
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1879. at my office, 111 Harrison- 
burg. a. the time and place of Uklug said accouuta. at 
which .aid time and place they will : ppear and do 
what 1. necessary to protect their ;e.pectiye lutereala. Glyeu under my hand as Commlaaloncr In Chancery till. lOth day of November. 1879. 
J. R. JONES. Comm'r Chanceiy. 





In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Roeklngham Co. 
Extract from decree of October 27tb, 1879.—"It Is 
adiudged. ordered and decreed that thla o.uae be re- 
ferred to one of tho Comini.alouere of this Court, to ascertain and report what land I. owned by defend- 
ant, It. fee ainiple and enunal rental value. Also, an acconnt of tho lien, on .aid lande, and their priori- 
ttee. And any other matter which the Commlseloncr 
mey deem pertinent." NOTICE 1H HEREBY GIVEN to the partloa to thla 
ault and tho creditors of Jacob Garber. the delond- aut, th.t I have fixed on MONDAY, THE 1.T DAY OF DECEMBER. 1879. at my office, lu Harrlaonburg. aa 
the time and place at which I shall proceed to execute the provltlona of the foregoing decree, el which eaid 
tl»e ami place they will appear and protect their re- 
"'cSven under'my hand thle 3d day of Novom ber, 1879. J. B. JONES, Comui'r Chancery 
Y.hcet A Cokksd, p. q.  "ove'4t 
"miscelianeous. 
AS SCBSTITUTED Trustee, In a deed of truat executed by Bi-njamiu Fltor to John Smith, 
Trustee, ou tho 1th of April, 1857. to .eouro a cer- 
tain bond therein mentioned to the heir* ol David 
Wia-, deo'd, I will sell *1 public auction on tho prom- lees, in Mt. Crawford, 
ON SATURDAY. THE 13IH OF DECEMBER, 1879, 
a certain HOUSE and LOT In eaid deed mentioned, 
being the property occupied by eaid Fifor nt tho tiaie 
of hi. desth; fronting ou the Valley Turnpike iu Mt. 
Crawford, anil adHnlng the P. A. Clarke lot. 
THE LOT CONTAIN.! '» OF AN ACRE. Terras made known on the day of asle. 
,,013.1a GEO. O. GUATTAN, Tru.lw. 
f o x« 12 tv rr i 
Store-Stand. 
One of the beat fltore-Btamla in thla county la of- 
ft red for rout, for one or inoro yeara. It baa 
been occtipiOrt for niut« than liny Vckra as a Meichan- 
tlizlng ctulre, and waa loutf the • Oonrad'a Slore 
piat offlco. and aa such ban always enjoyed a high 
I reputation a» a p!uce of bu inoaa. It in a voting pre- 
cinct. with 400 raglatoreil votcra. There ia a dwelllng- 
houae, garden, atablc, &c. attached. .Apply by letter 
or in pcraon to the undcraigued. 
mayl-tl" 8. P. H. MILLF.R. 
rOR^ALK.-A WELL RITUAT) D HOUSE AND 
Lot in Hnrrlnnburg la i fferod *    . 
lor anle privately, at low flgnrea, and 
upou euB5 tcrnia. The Huumo is n fg l 
Frame weather-boarded, iu fair con - jjM 4 kTiX' a l3T 
dltlon. and with the expenditure of 
u amall buiu in iniprovementa, would nearly doable 
ita valuation Situation very pleasant. Fruit trees in abundance. Wat"r abundant. Lot large. 
Any information desired lurniahed to Intending 
purchaHera by application at 
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EXPEIUMENT GROUNDS OF 82 ACRES OWNED 
BY THE RURAL NEW YORKER AND WORKED 
IN THE INTEREST OF ITS SUBSCRIBERS. 
If WILL HFLP YOU MAKE MONEY AND SPEND IT JUDICIOUSLY. 
Prof. /. W Bkal, of the Michigan Agricultural Col- 
lege: "The Rural New Yorker ia now the beat paper " 
Prof. E. M. SiitLToN, of tb«» Kaunas Agricultural 
College: "The Rural New Yurkej haa more iulluence 
and is more quoted thin all tho real put together." 
Pres. T. T. Lton : "The Rural la tho beat paper 1 
aee." 
A paper for the Country, Village, City; for the mar- 
ket gardener, nursery man. fruit grower, small fruit 
cnlturiRt. herd-man. da-rrman. anarian, the aclentlat, 
everywhere. No sectional prejadicen. 
The most vigorous and able combination of practi- 
cal writers ever before collected together In the col- nmua of any Journal ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS 
from life by our best aniata, of fruita, architecture, 
firm -helps, ahrubti. trees, agricultural implemente, 
&c., Ac. 
ENTHUSIASM THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY— 
10 000 CONGRATULATORY LETTERS. 
THIRD YEAR OF ITS PRESENT MANAGEMENT, 
3Tmt YEAR OF 1X8 AGE. 
Published weekly Address 
Rural New Yorker, 
no20 78 l>««une strrcl, N. Y« 
MOILEB'S "g COD-UVER OIL 
faperfectW pure. Pronounced the beat by the highest medical aunioritlca In the world. Given hlghcsl awarda nt 1$ World's Expositions, and at Paris, 187$, Sold bv DruggisU. W. H. 8ohleff»Hn A Co.,N.Y. 
@This old ond well- tried Remedy 
as Scrofula, Rhcumatisni, Ulceroua Bores, White Swcllinga, By phi 11 tie 
Nodes, Bone Dis^aseat etc. - Invafunblo in General Debility of tbe agudt , A rich syrup containing no In- JnrtoiiB IhatedlenUi No other "Remedy haa rooeivad such ehcomiuma. Bold by all DruggisU. A 
It was during our honeymoon and in mid- 
winter—cold, bleak and diimal, as are rnsny 
I honeymoons in midwinter—that the inci- 1 dent occurred which I am abont to relate, 
and that neither my wife nor 1 will ever 
forget as long as we liye. 
It happened Bfty yeara ago, when coaches 
rsu and post chaises were tbe fashion, and 
when railways for passengers were talked of, 
but were only looming mystically in tho rift 
of light that was dawning broadly ou tba 
horizon of fcience. 
We had been married at York, and were 
traveling north to visit some wealthy rela- 
tives from whom I had expectations, who 
dwelt on the far side of Edinburgh and who 
had invited us to spend our Christmas un- 
der their hospitable roof. It was a wild die 
trict that we bad to pass through, and the 
journey would take aeveral days to accom- 
plish—over moor and fell and barren waste 
land; sometimes by ia;ged roada where 
the wheel-liacks were either indenlatinns 
eight or nlm inches deep or else were alto- 
gether hidden under vast wind-blown snow- 
drift*. that as oftsu as not rovered hedge 
I and ditch, and lay piled up beyond in end- 
leis miniature mountain ranges. With jaded 
cattle and tired postboys, we managed to 
reach Alnwick lale on a Thursday evening, 
putting up at the Percy Arms there for the 
night. 1 How glad we were! and how cosay it was 
I inside that respectahle hostelry I With 
drawn curtaine and good biasing lire, with 
wax lights burning, and excellent juicy 
broiled steak aud onions, fried potatoes and 
. pint of rare old sherry on the table before 
I os, we hegau to think that things might 
; have been worse, Aud when the mince pies 
' came, followed by \\ elsh rarebit and hot 
! whiskey punch, we were quite sure there 
tbev had missed their way. 
Ugh I how cold It was and getting dark aa 
pitch I The sleet pelted piteously iu our 
faces, driven by the fierce blast from the 
north, as we nlodded forward like a funeral 
procession, hearing nothing but the whis- 
tling of the icy wind and the tramp of feet 
aud hoofs in the ever deepening snow. At 
Isngth. in the far distance, ae it seemed to 
us, a little to our left, looking like a rekin- 
dled spark in the embers of an expiring Qre, 
we could dimly perceive a faint glimmer of 
light. 
"Make for that point there to the left," I 
shouted, pointing eagerly to where the wel- 
come gleam was ehlolDg, urging ou at the 
same time with voice aud rein, the wretched 
quadruped that I was trying to steer safely 
over the slippery uneven ground and to 
turn in the direction I indicated. 
"01 Alfred, my love," screamed Amanda, 
hanging half out of the window, "are you 
not coming back to met I'm so unhappy 
and ao dreadfully alarmed, and it is so cold 
inside alone t" 
"Put up the glass, then, and hold your 
tongue, Amanda," rejoined her love. "We 
see a light close at band, and Bball soon be 
under shelter." 
"O, darling, are you sure 'tis a house and 
not a highwayman t Ah,all! Theral there! 
there he is, and he's pointing his pistol at 
me I" screeched my bride. 
It was only a stump of a tree ; but anyhow 
It had the elTect of silencing the timid fair 
one, who Instantly retreated and promptly 
pulled down all tiis carriage blinds on sur- 
veying this harrowing object, and who re- 
mained speechless aud iu close retirement 
tor the rest of her evening drive. 
Piesmtly, aftei another quarter of a mile 
of this forced marnh, accompanied by muf. 
fled curses on our bad luck, and muttering* 
of a very uncomplimentarr nature addressed 
to the horses and their anoestiy, a low one- 
storied pot-house sort of a place stalked sud- 
denly into view. The light in one of the 
two upper windows flitted about agitatedly 
as we knocked loudly and Incessantly with 
the butt-end ot the whips on the door, but 
for a couple of minutes without otiier re- 
sult than the one noted. Then it was open- 
ed isutiously by a rough looking shock- 
hsaded youth of ninetsen or twenty, who 
peered curiously out into the misty darkness 
under his sandy, shaggy eyebrows with keen 
observant gaza. 
"Wba's yer will?" he asked, without, 
however, making way for admission across 
the th rei hold. 
"My good follow, we are benighted trav- 
elers seeking supper and sbellpr for the 
night," I answered. "You sliall be well 
paid; so let us in at once, without more ado." 
"Hoo money are ye?" was the next ques- 
' tion that issued from the lips of this growl. 
' lug Cerberus. 
■ "Four, all told, but one isa lady," I replied. 
' "Uglii aw maun jeeat ga' an consult wi' 
tha mither," said the youth; aud suiting the 1 action to the word he depai ted, clapping to 
' tho door, leaving us staring with blank dis- 1 may into each other's faces ami shivering 
' outside iu the piercing cold. Fortunately 
' we had not long to wait, our grim host soon B reappearing on the scene. 1 "Aw can cum in, all on ye, an' aw can sta 14 bin yer cattle in tbe barm au'ye will," he 1 said, motioning ua at the same time to euter 
6 Clinging closely to me, Amanda alighted 
"Amanda, my pet, I think you had better 
go to bed," said I, interrupting bar iDteresl- 
ing solllloquy. "We have to start early to- 
morrow morning and I am sure you must bo 
tired. I shall follow you in a few minute* ; 
so don't dawdle, that's a dear." 
Lighting a candle I handed it to my wife, 
who received It blushingly and tripped coy- 
ly away with It up stairs. 
I remained yet a while ruminating and 
pondering over many things, while the light 
waxed low and it at length sputtered out alia- 
gelher. How long I sat thus in the growing 
darkness I know not, for I must have fallen 
asleep. Ifcould not have been many min- 
utes, however, for the fire was fast decaying 
before unconseioasneas crept upon me, And 
was uot dead when I waa recalled to the 
things of this world by the most piercing 
shriek that ever rang in mortal ears—a 
shriek so Intensely wild and prolonged that 
it scarcely seemed human. It was accom- 
panied by a heavy thud, as of something 
very bulky and maaalve falling, that ahook 
the foundation of the crazy little bouse as if 
an earthquake were sapping the earth'sstra- 
ta. 1 started up In an agony of fear and 
groped my way iustautly to the latched door. 
Before I could reach it, another protracted 
wailing shriek vibrated through the miser- 
able dwelling, this time more faintly, aa if 
the sound proceeded from some stifling 
throat in which suffocation wag doing its 
deadly work. 
Thrilled with t supernatural terror, I blun- 
der: d up the steep, ladder-like stairs, aud in 
far less time than it takes to tell, was in tbe 
room whence the dismal awe-inspiring cries 
Croceeded. It was the room where we werd to 
ave slept. All was dark, save for the 
olent fits of hysteria, or else was afflicted 
with sudden bursts of wild snlmal spirits, 
that horded dar.gsrously near to mania. How- 
ever, thank Hod ! by dint of extreme care and 
patience and the most tender nursing that It 
ever fell to human lot to receive, together 
with the bji-t advic-i from the most eminent 
physicians of the day, abe gradually recov- 
ered her former beallh and even balance of 
mind and can now afford to look hack on tbe 
dread event that so nearly bereft her of her 
reason with uushuddering composure; but 
never to thla date can I or any one prevail 
upon her, either by assurances of eafty, or 
by entreaties or bribes, to inhabit any room 
or to stay iu any house where, to hsr knowl- 
edge, there Is a door without a lock. 
nasaaisaw^ V/ IWDOIJ «" snsaj, zaujwtlUB anglllCI 
nns nothing better iu the whole world tnau frolll the clumsy vehicle, and wo bitit Inl being cramped up all the livelong dsy in a i we(i olir uncoutU conductor into a nooi 
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Hop Blttera will Believe Y If you are In tho work; 'h°P. ""fl" 
dosk nnTwhor*»and feel that 7°^ cleansing, toalug or stim- alatlDg, wl( 
sating, Bitters la What Yoi 
If you ere old. and your pul.e l" 
nerve, unateady, aud yourlfaoultlea wo 
toor health, or languiob- ske cheer, for 
will Care Yes. 
md hare overtaxed you*, -lea lor a mother, worn f you are .Imply ailing ; llspirUed, without clear- 
Iteutore Yon. 
In ess, weakened by the duties; or a man or let- midnight work. 
Htrengtlaeu Yon# 
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ir. b a d jo (j ur uncou uti p r, 
stuffy rattling old chaiss, wjtu draug y bare kitchen, that reeked horribly of tobacco 
doors and breath ateamod window*, except- an(j pe(lt gmoko. Bearing alo/t iu bi* hand 
ing tlio getting out of it to eat a capital a black bottle in which waa stuck a lighted well-rooked dinner lu a snug, warm room, i),,! dared and guttered wildly with 
with the object of one's fervent pasejon »i much greasy besprinkling iu Ibe fitful gusts 
ting close at one's elbow, ready to os em- (ij w|n^ blew freely tbrougli the rudo- 
hraced ou the very smallest provocation or jy built tenement and mourned drearily 
at the moat feebly expressed desire. through the room, he placed it iu the center 
The following morning rose brightly, 1 ofagnjall round table while he set to work 
remember. The air wa* certaluly a tntlo to ft|r |nto j bU-te llie well-nigh burnt-out keen aud sharp, hut the suow crushed crisp tquare iumps of turf that still smouldered 
ly under foot, while the suu shouo and glit oll tbe hearih. All this time no symptom or tered on the hard, white ground aud glisten- a|»Q of a woman's presence was anywhere 
ed daitzliugly with many prismatic huee as 1 v|Bjble. Evetytliing f<   
trudged gayly down the main street to the <iuncanny," aud I did 
fine bridge that spanned the ice-olockea „l,arters that chance h 
river to take a look at the ancient Gothic •,inposedl 
used to fortify and defend the town. 
By 10 o'clock we were ready to he off. The tbe floor 
heavy, jingling, cumbrous, yellow chariot UeAf' „ , „ 
stood at the inn-door, With luggage slrappB l ^'^.Xord o? 
on securely behind and with my wife's (I eyi
e,1?* ^iVolt lT^w I 
was fond of talking about "my wife" lu ft* di\'.,^ k"a"', 8 
those halcyon days of matrimony) imperial replied. Maybe it b 
on the topf Waiters, boots, 'ostle.r, all had tha room for tha led. 
bneh feed, Ueitlier had I omitted to chuck wr® ', "'j J' ,! ., 
"Mary," the chambermaid (a rHliafkably meht wi * bad In It, a 
pretty creature, I recollect,) slyly under the b" "> hUe,r dun* 
chin, while "madam" was being obsequ!- cauna elp 
ously bowed into her carriage by lundloid added, apologeti^lly. 
and landlady and waa settling herself com Hardly bad be Bnisl 
fortabiy amid her fura and other parapher- woman entered the kl 
nalla inside. Up went the s'eps, bang went cni maacuime in appe 
tho door, whips cracked ; the horses oblig- theless Bcrupuloiisly c 
ingly caracoled teebiy in order, 1 pr.Bume, aoron and a large W 
to impai't a "Je no eala quoi" of style tB our neatly under the ohm 
a "pace, tZ ^17. ^ ^^ 
IweWe mfles an1 hour**6 ^ maCb ^ 
times and clianged them once or twice. But, jbe likeness We qt 
notwllbstandlDg these exciting perform- ,"r '0";bB"H'0^baoon 
ances, the monotony of the journey was be- two raiders o bacon 
coming prodigiously burdensome, and, wash boose door.Bnd 
beanify sick of the expedition, we were tha mornin's i.yln in 
both longing for tho moment when we ce!'',r- 
should espy tho hamlet that was a marginal Bustling about, the 
landmark on our kiDsmao'e estate and would » sort of feuliug of cc be to us.the welcome harbinger announcing woman can. 
our speedy release from the ramshackle A cloth was sprsa<i 
blundering old cosch. and crockery were pt 
Meanwhile the sky had grown overcast— on the fire, a second c 
ominous heavy gray masies of cloud were other ten minutes a i 
vathoring arouud and hung low in tho heav- eggs and bacon, flan! 
ens, while great flakes of falling anow be- made bread, was pla 
•pattered tbe window panoe quickly. Dark witb a bottle of good 
. nees was increasing perceptibly and rapidly, water, with sUgaf am B The wind howled with i dreary wail and By converted into 
soughed audibly through the leafless hedges which there U nolh 
- and bare gaunt branches as wo slowly ad and cheering the spl 
vanced along the desolate, deserted, track- nluaty or composing 
less road. ^ t . From tile tiny v Notwltbstandiug all our efforts to keep we could hear the 
>. cheerful we had unconsciously subsided into loudly over some o 
a dead sllenco, and our depression seemed to seemed entirely to I 
augmeut with each sbiiffling alrlda of the Pushing aside the 
weary overdriven steeds In tho from. pipe, I.s tied mysol; 
Wo had left Cockbnrnspath nearly two nlng onone aide of t 
pale light of the moon that was now strug- 
gling to cast fitful rays from behind the 
storm-oriven clouds that sped hurriedly iu 
broken dense black maeses across the tuibu. 
lent tempest-tossed sky. 
Lying prone on the ffoor, immediately in 
front of a wide-open cupboard door, waa a 
great sprawling motionless white heap that 
stirred not at my approach, only a faint 
groan from beneath it announciug that it was 
not entirely lifeless. With a silent horror 
that prevented m* calling aloud, I moved to- 
wards it and tbe hideous sight that met my 
fear stricken eyes well-nigh curdled the 
blood in my veins. 
Face downwards—stretched at full length, 
witb ita arms slightly extended, wrapped In 
a winding-sheet—lay tha corpse of a man, 
while underneath it with her poor upturned 
face as white as that of her loathsome com- 
panion, whose cold, bloodless lips saemed 
glued to her deathlike choeks in close em- 
brace, was my dear child-wife Amanda. In 
one hand she still held tbe battered metal 
candlestick from which' the candle had 
dropped and been extinguielied iu the fall, 
while the other witb outspread, rigid fingers 
grasped the shoulder of the ghantly thing 
and seemed In the act of trying to repel and 
avert tho festering spectre-object from nil- 
lowing itself on her gentle bosom in its for- 
ward swoop from its impromptu charnel- 
house to bury under its fetid corruption my 
darling's prostrate form. 
Summoning all my strength of resolution 
and presence of mind, I yelled madly for 
help, while I struggled to free my unhappy 
Amauda from the touch of tbe horrible 
shape that was crushing with ita death- 
weight the breath out of ber body. 
Suddeuly I raw as iu a dream four 
blanched, Blaring, terror-fraught faces hud- 
dled together iu the doorway. "Jamie," at 
tbe back of the little group, clutched in his 
shaking, bony list a lighted lautern, that he 
held high over the other three beads, where- 
by a lurid glare was thrown Into tha dismal 
garret and helped to render more distinct 
the features of the dead and the liviug. His 
mother eiood iu front wringing her hands 
and making unceasing dolelul moans. In a 
frenzy of nervous apprehension and nearly 
petrified with horror, I managed to beckon 
the woman to come forward. She came and 
assisted me to extricate aud release my 
A Chicago Hau. 
A young man < f this city had long paid 
attention lo one of the fairest daughters of 
Cleveland, now visiting here, and bad bean 
engaged in ber. wben suddenly, for some 
reason or other, she concluded to marry •ome 
one else. The uususpeotiug young man 
went to call ou her at tier aunt's house on 
Calumet avenue, last week, aud as the drew 
back her ruby lips wheu he prepared to 
greet her with a loving kiss, he at ouce 
thought there was something up, and grav- 
ing at her again, he noticed that she wore 
none of his gifts, which he conjectured were 
in an omiuous looking parcel on thn sofa. 
This cot jecture was subsequently proved to 
be correct. 
"Mr. So and-so," the said—she had been 
wont to address him as"AuKualai" sad "dar- 
ling"—"Mr So anH-so, I have consulted my 
heart seriously and discoyered what I hare 
often suspected—that we are not filie' to 
make each other happy. It is belter that we 
part—our engagement as at ah end." 
Her words sank iota him like blue pills, 
and be felt a deadly tugging at bis bnmrt- 
strings, but bo insianlly composed himself 
and settled upou a plan of action. Bound- 
ing joyfully from his chair lie danced light- 
ly round the room, shouting, "Hurrah! 
You're tho bulliest girl in tho universe. I 
feel as though the whole Palmar House had 
been lifted off my manly bosom." 
The beuatiful girl gazed at him for a mo. 
ment as if she thought he had bidden a long 
farewelll lo all his brain matter, and said, 
"What does this mean ?" 
''Meant" cried the young man, walking 
on his hands up and down the sumptuous 
drawing room; -why,it means I'm free. I've 
been trying to muster up courage to ask you, 
(or two weeks past, to cancel our engage, 
ment, but I couldn't—It would have been go- 
ing hack on my word, and, besides, I know 
that Iiusbands at this period of commercial 
depreaaion are hard to get." 
' Sir-r-rl" said she, glaring at him Ilka a 
tiger cat,"your presents are all in this pack- 
age. Take them and return inemine. Title 
painful interview had perhaps better he 
brought to an end.' 
"I'll send you all nf 'em I can find, bat I 
guess our conk carried- off your Tennyson 
with tbe marked passage in It—I lent it to 
her—aud some of your locks of hair and 
pressed rosebuds and things I burned when 
I was cleaning up ray room tbe other day, 
and as for your ring, I dou't think Cora will 
give it to me." 
"And, pray, who may thla creature 'Cora' 
be 7 Is she the cook at your hoarding house 7" 
"O. bless you, no—she's the girl I'm In 
love with, and that I'm going to propose title 
very evening, as soon as you glva me that 
package of presents and let roe go. I Lop > 
you didn't forget to pat tho diamond oar- 
rings I gave you unto It. I'll give them to 
her and be f200 ahead." 
The beautiful Cleveland girl's cheeks 
visible. Everything felt strange, weird and swooning wife from the oppressive incubus 
" , I i not half reliah the of the corpse and to place her gently and 
quarters ad thus fortuitously tenderly on the truckls-bed In the middle 
im , of ll>e room, while the three men lifted and 
u .i - - j - ■ ■ carried down stairs tho poor lifeless body, An odd thumping flouud, succeeded by a innooentcttU8eo( the direful catastrophe, noise of a heavy weight being dragged across , terribll) nigUt> UIltil the *Iia fl.xnr rmilfl Iih nidt.inrt.iv iifmrrl over-* _ 0 . .. 0 w . . * _ 
hours ago and should be now sighting Had - 
dingtnn. I put down tha window and look- 
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 7 -- ed anxioualy ahead, but all waa one great 
Jk.&GXi.'tat W AXXT ad. foggy blank I could discern nothing for 
.. lultodn.o I,.10 <!«..!, i. IU •..» UmradZi 
The History of the Bible. ',S K. r 
cu a ukHehml ■hrleksd my wife, jumping up and fumbling 
splendid , tbe cttrriage door haudle, while she fell to u l lui'6 mul _ . i... nr,vera hill itl.lB l . weeping and reciting uar prayers, 
8.|iu . c». "Now alt down, Amanda, and don t bo a 
" foo'" . ^ u 11 g*ga a MONTH guaranteed, $13 a day at "Plsaae, *ur, we cauna found the rawd," 
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the floor could be distinctly heard over- 
h ad. ^ 
"What Is happening up stairs!" I asked, 
jf ing my laudlord pro tern, suspiciously. ' 
"Aw ntia n w, ao aw canoa say," he 
replied. "Maybe it's the mither arranging ! 
tha room for tha leddy. Yer maun sleep [ 
'e e yersel, for we hae but jeeet ano apart. ■ 
ment wi' a bed in it, an' tha droivers maun ' 
hae to litt  a wi' tha beaetlee l' the barn, < 
Aw canoa'elp it; we be vera pUlr folk," he 
added, apologetically. 
Hardly had he finish speaking when an old 
woman entered the kitchen. Big, raw boned 
tml masculine in appearance, she was never- 
theless scrupulously clean, and wore a white 
aoron and a large Wide bordered cap tied 
neatly undrr tbe chin witb a huge back bow. 
Gout's ylug humbly, she came up to where 
my wife was sltling. 
"Will na ye tsk off yer hat, ml leddy?" 
she sai l proffering to assist Amanda to die. 
encumber Uerael (of some of her many wraps, 
i'hen turning towards the man whom from 
the li e ess we uickly discovered was 
her son, "Ua, Jamie laddie, an' cut ane or 
two raisbers o' bacon (ra art tha soide by tha 
waah boose door, and yer II (oind sum eggs o' 
tha mornin's laylu' iu tba etoup clock iu tha 
lla ." 
Bustling about, the dame soon estahlished 
a sort of feeling of comfort around as only a 
u u. 
A cloth was spread, and knives and forks 
and crockery were produced ; a kettle boiled 
ou the fire, u second candle was lit, and in an 
other ten minutes a smoking dish of fried 
eggs and bacon, flanked by a loaf of Itoms- 
mode bread, was placed before us, together 
with a battle of good whisky, which the hot 
water, with sugar and a slice of lemon, speed- 
ily converted into excellent toddy-—than 
i which there U nothing bolter for warming 
and cheering the spirits, restoring the equa- 
nimity or composing tbe nerves. 
From tbe tiny wash-house at tbe back 
> l b r t poetboys' "guffawing" 
> f Jamie's jokes, which 
> seemed ouliroly to their liking and his own. 
9 ushing aside the table aDdJiglitiug my 
l a elf fljinfortableforthe eve 
a nlng onone side of the blazing haarth, while 
■ Amauda, having fetched her reticule, faced 
- me on the other, and proceed to tat with a 
,t nimble dexterity that was mighty pleasing 
A .  
b mu b Ind t m
tal nut re ire ; e ill otart yon. 
Nt' IIIII Muu, o eo, boye and glrle luake uuu eate n» th
' ( in.; nin ia bi en
jrl aa di, enc * ea s buae
b  in* ue Ibta p tl ill ro na b l  yree t u e    f r t tn.cl e. ll (lut- 
t e o n. ro o le b oe ue
ing In u t uia ouuy
, K al  
Hats, jtriso rrvtwi juht hecfived. By It. M. btVU AEti k 80N. 
to behold, W« were beginning to feel placid- 
Ir con tent, aud 1 was just uoading off into a 
delicious doze, after picturing mauy quaint 
fautaiies, and imaging gnomes and giants 
and castles and armies in the red fire-glow, 
I little dreaming of the gruesome night that 
was lu store for ua. 
"Tha bed op ataira ia quite clane an' 
atraight whenever tha leddy ma' wish to re- 
tire," said our hosteaa, coming into the room. 
"I'm afeerd ye'll ua' be very wenl off tha 
night," she continued, "but It's tha inaiat 
aw cau do lor ye." 
"Thank you," said Amandaswaatly. "I'm 
ante wa shall be very comfortable. 
"Aweel, an' indeed I hope that ys will. 
Dluuah fash yersel' wi' tidying up; aw'll 
cum an' do it u' for ye If ye're eo moluded; an' 
diuna gae spneriug into tha earner closut— 
It be jsest fuln a' things a' my ain that sw 
j ut tlisrs when Jamie tauld me ye're war 
cummin." Aud wishing us hutU "guJe night" 
gray dawn was streaking In the eart, I sat by p* 
the bedside of my darling, endeavoring by W 
every known muans to restore vitality to her 1 i 
Inanimate form, but all was iu vain. The l'] 
catalepsy into which she had fallen defied all 
human fkill. Tho weary hours wore on and cn 
yet there came no change In this hideous 
mockery counterfeit of death, until i dared m 
gase on her no longer, lest the ghastly sem- rc 
blauce should impeiceptihly transform itself t(1 
into immutable reality. ,,, 
Haunted by a sickening distrust that in- V| 
crrusod as tbe seconds flew, and filled with n, 
nervous fears thai umuannered and almost ^ 
utaddeued me, I felt at last that were t to re> ^ 
main another instant iuthe murdefoUa hovel 
my senses would likewise desert me. Has ^ 
tily, therefore, collecting all the rdgs, cloaks w 
and furs, I swathed tliem about my dear 
Amanda, and raising her iu my arms carried c 
t ib pr fl one burden to the canlige, where t v 
deposited it beside me. Then ordering the ■ 
horses to be put to without a minute's delay 
1 determined at all risks to mske (or the ' 
nearest town Where efficient medical assist- 
ance could be procured, and Where my be- a 
loved invalid could rest In security, sur- ' 
rounded by all that professional skll) and al- ' 
fectionate care could devise, until! assured 
conValesceoen would enable us to journey 1 
homewards. 
Just aa we Were ou tbe point of leaving the 
ill-starred wretched house,the woman, wl oav 
cupidity and sordid avarice were the cause 
of the fatal calamity, came to me with ering 
iug manuer and whining voice, and oo her 
knees, iu the most abject stralo, implored 1 
my pardon (or all that had occurred. The 
(acte were three: 
It appeared that four day* prevtoudy her 
husband had died, and was to be buried two 
days hence. She and her sOo were misers, 
bly poor, and lire eZpeussa of the coming 
funeral did not diminish the prospect of star 
va ion during the bard wluter lime. Tbe 
chaoces of putting money into their pocketa 
were few aud far between, aud our casual 
demand for a nlght'a board and lodging was 
a temptation she could not find courage to 
resist. Jamie, therefore, was told off lo keep 
us lu pley down stairs, while the widow, 
' wltb superhumaneireogth aud an ioaeusihlll. 
' ty to decency (letting alone feeBng) past all 1 Imagination, contrived to drag the corpse 
( from off the bed, across tbe floor to the 
cupboard, to shove it iuride aud to prop 
' It upright wllhin the dark races*, and slrut- 1 ting to the door, merely latching it, for loch 
'' there was none, trusted tli*u lo I'rovidouro 
• aud good fortuoe that neither of ua would 
think of looking luto the interior of Blue- 
beard's chamber. 
■' Would that tbay had ao hefrieuded her I 
But, alas ! as we kuow too well, it wae fated 
L to bo otherwise, B Amauda, always of a highly uarvous tern 
't perament and vivid liuaglnatloo, never slept 
in a strange room without previoualy luve* 111 tigating all the dark ooroera aud prying In- 
to all closela I'oor dear woman I I do not 
II. think she has ever attempted to gratify her 
'II curioalty In that way since that fatal night, 
For week* site hovered between life and 
 death, aud did not rally from the tarrlhle 
■hock but lay in a semUcouscloua ooudltiuu, 
auiiieiiuie hatter. suuieliniP* worst; uud fni 
l uiuuih* she icmauivd a prey to the uio«; vi- 
gluwed so that you could have lighted a 
match at them If you hadn't been afraid ot 
having your fingers burned ofi by the glare 
in her eyes. 
"Tell me about this 'Cora'of yours. Is she 
good looking?" 
"Good looking!" said the young man, »*• 
cltedly. "Hold on till I show yon her pic- 
ture;" and he searched eagerly in his pocket. 
"No, I must have left it In my other coat. 
Weil, never mind; she's a beauty. I used 
to think you were pretty fair looking, but 
you—. Hair so long that she steps on it 
when It is let down and aha tries to walk ; 
ryes that make you feel as if you were get- 
ting back a ten dollar bill yon had never ex- 
pected to see again ; a waist vary much likr 
yours, only much smaller, and as for her 
feat—why you couldn't put more than 40 
er cent, of your toes Into one of her boots. 
ell, good-night, Mis* What'a-your-namr; 
t told her I'd be round to-night if I could. 
I'll trouble you (or that package." 
"Augustus So-and-eo," ehe hissed lualow. 
oncentrated tone, putting the package of 
presents under her chair. "If you go to go 
out of thin house before one o'clock to-mor- 
ow morning I'll scream. And I nrant yon 
o understand that onr engagement is to hold, 
and If you don't marry me by the lat of No- 
vember, Which Will be as soon as I can gel 
my troUsseEn ready, I'll eue you for breach 
Ot promise, laying the damages at $500,000; 
and I've got fetters from yon that'll make 
the Jury find for tha plaintiff without leav- 
ing the hot. And if you ever mention that 
retched creature's name I'll shoot yon and 
scratch her eyes out—so. there t I don't 
are for you one bit, but I'm going to merry 
you out of Bplte." 
, She hurled herself into his arms Ilk* a 
, whirlwind and sobbed upon his shoaider. 
He smoothed her hsir and called ber a large 
^ nd varied assortment of pet names, and ob- 
serving his image in the glass over the man- 
. tlsniree, Winked at it ranturously. 
i They are to be married on Hallowjen 
, night. 
You can never get ahead of Chicago. 
He Meditates Over the Oyster.—It 
was rather late yesterday morning wheu Mr. 
Wlllaby got'up, and he wae vaguely ron- 
scious of a confused recollection of things 
that happened the night before, but he didn't 
say much, and tried to appear as oheerfol 
as he knew kow. Presently breakfast was 
announced and thn family took tbair place* 
at the table, but Mr. Willaby waa amazed as 
he sat staring at six little round wooden 
boles of axle gtaaae ranged solemnly In 
front of his plate, 
"Where under tbe aun," he said, with a 
puzzled intonation; "what In the thunder— 
Where did this axle grease come from, and 
what is it for I" 
"Oh, is It axle grease?" asked hla wife 
with charming simpliciiv aud innooenre. 
just a trifle overdoQe. "You said last night 
when you brought theae cans home that they 
were oysters, and would be nice for break- 
fast I thought you I,ad better eat them 
rigid away, as they didn't smell as though 
they would keep very much longer." 
Aud then Mrs. Willaby removed the cane 
and her husband sat and looked at the tea - 
pot, ane thought so long •hat his coffee wa.t 
as cold aa a rich relatiou wheu be began to 
drink it. 
A preacher the other day laid hla band 
patronizingly on the shoulder of a young 
Democrat who is a member of hie ehurch. 
aud said : "1 cannot understand how a Chris 
tian cau be a Uemocral." The young ma I 
replied : "So long as Colonel K<<bert G. lo- 
feraull. tha meet audacious infidel of tbe 
lulled S'atea, stauds out** a conspicuous 
uieinber of the ItMpuhlican party, I can well 
understand how a cbrls Ian can b» a IViuo- 
i crat. Tliin brought tits to. eisati u lu au 
.h. upt lenuiuaiiuu. 
l\ /VMI Af/\V\\rr t 1 Til I nPr,M> P0'""". rpiclies nix! grnpes. Ml ] 
aII/|) vUiUiMUjN \» liAI/l ll« ] well Brlnnted to the soil mid climate,! 
" -- - ! and prodnccd in Imyo quantities. 
iiaurimimu in., \ a. • This region nbonnds iii n varietT of 
tiTFSnAY MOHNING. NOV. 27. 1879. minerals, as yet in the infancy of their 
. ... ■ flerclopnient, but destined, when fully 
i ulilieed, to yield moet munificent ro- 
—■— . . I turns. Among the most important of 
Knowing thedrfire for infornia ion , anthracite ccM, iron ore, of 
.out the Stele rf Virginia, anc irin^ j T(irjon8 inoluding magnetic, 
at ns a jnnrnnlist it, is oin^ c n y o , jjroWD jjeniatilo, red hematite, fossil. 
IIAURIMI\'Bt°R». VA  
TdoFSD R
VIRGIMA. 
ab a c d feeling
th i a Jou a t ur dut tt • | | • 
1 UM \J IT LM a* c, tA«uvs -Jtu i» 1 a V*- J • ^■ •» 
give nil the intormnlion a ainaie in | rBangar)jferoa|,i B)80 Jjft0]jn> lead, silver, 
order that the gei.trnl welfare and 
piosperify of the people may be pro- 
moted, we begin the work, hoping 
that our efforts in Ibis direction shall 
rrsnlt in cidl i g attention to the vast 
and almost unlipjilflJ hdvanlngrs 
which we possess, and which will ac- 
cino to those who invost in the mng- 
niflceni but undeveloped sources of 
euro wealth which are all aboht us. 
No Stale in all this broad Union can 
snrpars Virginia in nil Ihn elements 
which go to mnke a Stnte great and 
I rosperons and her people happy and 
contented, dt were wisdom then for 
each individual to. look into the causes 
which have heretofore operated to pre- 
vent that development which would 
speedily plnce our State in the front 
ronit vjlb any in the Union, and nse 
prompt exertions to remove the causes 
which' prevents cnpilal from flowing 
into our borders and aiding in the 
great work of utilizing the resources, 
the extent of which, if even known to 
ourselves, would astound and amaze 
ns. We nro loo poor for this great ef- 
fort ourselves, and must largely depend 
upon outside help to accoraplitb the 
work. Hundreds of furnaces should 
now be rending their smoke upward 
tewnvd the sky instead of Ibo few we 
manganese, iceland sphar ond mineral 
paint. 
Immense and apparently iuexhauati- 
hie deposits of coal and iron ore have 
been discovered about nineteen- miles 
west of this town. Openings which 
have been made nt various points for 
cor I, show its presence In large qunuti- 
ties; and there is no doubt that these 
cor.l mines will furnish an abundant 
supply of that essential article for gen- 
erations to come. According to analy- 
res of eminent chemists, this nntbracile 
coal contains more carbon than any 
other yet discovered and is of the most 
superior quality. 
The openings to the different veins 
being on the sides of the bills, the min 
log. can be conducted at comparative- 
ly little expense,..and to very groat ad- 
THE SENATE IN 1SS1. 
The United States Senote in 1881 
will be very close and one vote may 
decide its political complexion. 
The present Senate contains forty- 
three Democrats, including Judge 
David Davis, of Illinoia, who is an In- 
dependent, but baa been noting with 
fiie Democrats, ond thirty-three Re- 
publicans. 
The following named Senators will 
retire on the 4th of March, 1881: 
N. Booth, B,Oal.;W. W. Eaton, D,, 
Conn ; T. P. Bayard, D , Del.; C. W. 
Jones, D., Flo ; J. E. McDonMd, D., 
Ind.; H. Hamlin, R., Me.; W. P. 
Whyte, D, Md ; H. L. Dawes, R, 
Mass.; H. P. Baldwin, R , Mich ; S. J. 
R. McMillan, R . Minn.; B. K. Bruce. 
R., Miss.; F. M. Cockrell, D., Mo.; A. 
S. Paddock, R , Neb.; W. Sharon, R, 
Nev.; T. F. Randolph, D, N. J.; F. 
Kernnn, D., N. Y.;A. G. Thnrman, D., 
O.; W. A. Wallace, D., Pa.; A. E. 
Burnaide, R., R. 1; J. E. Bailey, D., 
Tenn.; S B. Maxey, D., Texas; G. F. 
Edmunds, R.. Vt.; R. E. Withers, D.. 
Va ; F. Hereford. D., W. Va.; A. Cam- 
eron, R .. Wis.—Republicans, 11; Dem- 
ocrats, 14. 
The Democratic Senators from Con- 
necticut, Now York, Ohio and Penn TT VI 11 „/ TV „ „ UCl'UGIK . X^VYT jLwacv,   vantncfl. Uoliko th© mines of ionn- . . -us j i u , * •, ' ^ ! sylvania will be suooeeded by Repub- 
sylvania, the trouble and ftubrmous ex- 
pense of shafts and pumps are wholly 
avoided In immediate proximity to 
the cool fields are vast and rich depos- 
its of iron ore, which, according to the 
calcuInUons ofmen skilled in the bus 
iness, can be converted into iron ore nt 
a great deal less than the heretofore 
known overage cost. 
How very important these two great 
sources of wealth and power, iron and 
have" in' operation; thousands of coke ^ ^ be infen.ed frotll tbe fuct 
ovens could be run with a large mar- ^ 
gin of profit; we want better means of 
trnrsportnlion—(hose we have being 
good but we need more of them, tra- ^ 
versing different directions where now ^ 
is only beard (he woodman's nxe or ^ 
the crack of the hunter's rifle. Trans- 
pcrljition lines would find the material 
to keep tbora busy and give them all W01 
they could do. This would give.em- ®01' 
ployment to thousands who need it' 6 
sndly. These employes would become 
valuable purcbnseis which would have :,a 
n reviving effect npon all kinds of f8' 
trade. Now where all is silence in our 
mountain fastnesses, llien there would ^ 
bo fife and motion; where ncv.- the val 
leys are .sparsely peopled there would ^ 
spring up, as if by magic, towns and 
villages with all manner of industries, 8 
and the population of the Stale, its j l1^ 
taxable v dues, and its indnstries would ^ 
tie doubled, tbribbled, and quadrnpled 18 
I e Imps, i i a very short time, ond we '' 
should see a living and an abundant ^ 
prosperity, where now seems to rest a ^ 
nightmare of despondency and depres- 811 
W( 
mon. 
• , . ii co 
Surely sr.cb a change is wortli 
working and striving for. We can as ^ 
a people do something to bring it 
about, and need not depend wholly up- ^ 
on outside as-iBlnnce. But to do tbis, ^ 
wo must give liss lime to politics and 
more to business and active industrial P1 
pursuits; less attention to politicians 
and their schemes, which after all ^ 
moans only 'he supreme of sebisliness ^ 
— personal r.ggi audisement—and more ^ 
tqT furthering our'interests in a mate- 
rial point of view ns a people. Sndly ^ 
have wo hceu neglectful of those things 
which make States really great, and 8 
sp'ent our time runuing after shadows. 81 
These wc have clutched and let slip the ' 
substance. 
But wo stnrled to write about Vir- ^ 
ginia—her climate, extent, resources, c 
etc,,—and have wandered from the ^ 
subject iu tbe t-ffoit to call attention to ^ 
our faults. Let us then return to onr r 
subject, confining ourselves more par- ^ 
liciilnrly to tliis great Sbenandoah ^ 
Valley, which has not its superior in 
natural advantages under the sun, and 
which is a spot favored in an especial 
manner by a kind Providence. 
I 
• Fow portions of country on the sur- ^ 
fa'ce of the earth, of the same super- ^ 
ficial area, have been so richly endowed 
by nature with all that can render 
them in the highest degree delightful 
and desirable homes for a refined, in- | ^ 
dustrious, and enterprising population, j 
as that portion of Virginia and West 1 
Virginia, extending from Harper's Fer- 
ry on the northeast to t-ho northern 
boundary of Montgomery county ou 
tbe southwest, lying between parallel 
ranges of the Blue Ridge and North 
• Mountains, familiarly known ns the 
'Valley of Virginia; and including the 
. counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, iu 
■ West Virginia, and Frederick, Clarke, 
Warren, Page, Sbenandoah, Rocking- 
ham, Augusta, Rockbridge, Botetourt 
and Ttoanoke, in Virginia. 
This district of country contains 6,- 
123 square miles, witli a population, 
according to tbe census of 1870, of 
1(19 GG7, The oiimate is exceptionally j 
healthy, ealubrions and invigorating; ; 
malnriM and epidemic diseases being : 
of rare occurrence, and the average | 
dnratiou of human life is probably , 
greater here than in any other portion i 
of the United Slates. 
The soil is highly fertile and pro-J 
duelive; admirably adapted for grazing i 
purpnsee, end yielding large crops of | 
that in the judgment of many en- 
lightened political economists, the 
commercial and political supremacy of 
Great Brilian, has for the most part, 
been due to the great supply of these 
minerals. 
There can bo no doubt that inveotors 
would have in these coal and iron fields, 
sources of wealth probably surpassing 
the wildest dreams of the most vision- 
ary enthusiast. There is a Narrow 
G uge Railroad, graded the greatest G 
part of the distance from these and of 
other coal and iron lands which, could, 
bv an energetic effort bo completed, 
and which would put this vast district ly 
of wealth in connection with tbe gener- 
al rniload system of tbe United States d^ 
at Harrisonhurg, thus furnishing trans- 
portation to tide'Water and the markets K 
of the world; and whenever this result 
is accomplished, inasmuch ns the Coal a 
Fields are nearer to navigagnble wa 
ter, and some of the largeet cities on F 
the Atlantic seaboard than any oiher 
anthmcile cqpl uiines, their owners d 
would have great advantages on the 
cost of transportation over other com- ji 
panics whose coal is more distant from 
market. 
When a comparison is made between ^ 
the cost of producing iron in other por- ^ 
tions of tbe world, with the expense of 
producing tbe same metal in tbe Vul 1 
ley .of Virginia, where the iron and 
coal are iu immediate proximity, and ^ 
limestone abundant, it is evident that 
all that is necessary to make tbe Val- * 
ley oi Virginia the iron centre of the 
continent, is to erect a snffieint nura- 1 
her of furnaces, thoroughly to utilize 
and make available its unequaled re- 
' sources for the mnnufacture of iron. 
' With the inauguration of the coal 
and iron business npon an extensive 
jscale, a hew era will dawn upon the 
entral portion of the Valley of Vir- 
ginia. The capitalist should bo eager 
to invest in an enterprise promising re- 
turns so great and certaiu. A vast 
number of laborers would find profita- 
ble employment in the development of 
these industries. Emigration would be 
attracted from all quarters. A large 
additional population engaged in man- 
ufacturing pursuiU would require sup- • 
plies of every • description and thus 
build up a home market for the sup- 
plus productions of the farms of the 
' surrounding counties, and every acre 
of land in the surrounding country 
1 , would be enhanced, perhaps qnadru- 
" : pled in value; new enterprises spring 
' [ up; and while the capitalists engaged 
1 i in the coal ami iron business would no 
doubt reap a rich reward for their la 
3 bofs, and receive Jarge dividends upon 
3 their investments, yet, in the great beu- 
' efits which theit enterprises would con- 
3 fer upon the whole region by iucreaaing 
0 i its population and wealth, furnishing 
0 remunerative employment to the idle, 
13 pebaps to the destitute and suffering; 
'' and by the new life and energy that 
would thus be imparted to every 
1 branch of business, trade and indus- 
try, would confer benefits which should 
entitle them to rank as public benelao- 
31 tors. 
Already we have exhausted onr lim- 
^ ! its and must defer this subject to an- 
other time. It is a fruitful one and 
f will boar prcitraoted discussion, as all are 
1 ' interested in the solution of the qnes- 
• tion as to what wo shall do to most 
^ j speedily bring about the revival of 
prosperity so much needed by our peo 
i- ' pie, who for ten years have borne man- 
\ fully up under a depressing and dis 
f courgoging adversity. True we have 
lived somewhow, and been perhaps as 
licaus and the Republican Senator, ; 
Bruce, from Mies., will be succeeded 
by a Daraocrat, making a net gain of 
three votes for tbe Republicans. 
This will make the Senate stand 
Democrats forty, Republicans thirty 
six. If the Republicans should, how- 
ever, carry Indiana and New Jersey at 
the next election, it would make a tie 
in the Senate ond tbe Vice President 
would have the casting vote. 
But tbe Democrats are pretty sure 
to carry those two States on tbe Presi- 
dential election. On the other hand 
it is just possible that California and 
Gsnnocticnt may go Democratic at the 
next election and increase the majority 
of our party in the Senate to eight. 
MEMBERS EbECT. 
The following list embraces tbe 
names of the members elect to the next 
eneral Assembly, within the bounds 
of this Congressional District: 
SENATORS. 
Albemarle and Greene—E. W. Ear- 
ly, Republican debt payer. 
Augusta—A. Koiuer, Conservative I 
debt payer. 
Altegbauy, Bath, Highland, &c.,—J. 
H. Sherrard, Re-adjuster. 
Fluvana, &c.,—W. M. Elliott, Ro- 
adjuster. 
Goochland, &o ,—Joseph Walker, 
Re-adjuster. 
Page and Sbenandoah—H. H. Rid- 
dlebergcr, Re-adjuster. 
Rockingh'aiu—-John Paul, Re-ad- 
j aster. 
Is (he Virginian veering around to 
get a new grip 7 
Has the Dispatch gone "daft ?" 
These two nro keeping np a war of 
words ai to "who struck Billy Patter- 
son," or rather as to whether or not n 
the negroes voted with tbe rendjnsters, C 
thus givijg them (he victory. Sup- 
pose they did, or suppose they did not. ^ 
Where's the difference ? ^ 
The Dixpaieh has said too much al- 
ready upon this subject. The Virgin- f 
ian editor can employ his splendid pen , 
to a better purpose than replying in f 
bis weekly to the daily articles of the 
Ditpalch. 
Both of yon are right, gentlemen, . 
both of you wrong. "Let us have , 
pence." 
When there is n party to treat with 
and possibly conciliate don't begin by 
throwing mud. 
Uepubllcnns ami Reartjiisters. 
These Roadjusters, as they call them- 
selves, seem to be drifting into the Re- 
publican party more swiftly than we 
anticipated, if the ideas of the Bristol 
News are sound. We quote from 
an editorial that dearly indicates that 
the News expects political affilintiou 
between the two parties, and to such 
extent that Virginia may go "for 
Grant, Blaine, or Sherman next year." 
The News says: "There are twenty- 
fonr Repub licans elected to the two 
Houses. These nro divided on the 
debt, but if they choose to subordinate 
1 tbe debt question to their party inter- 
ests, they can control largely tbe bc- 
t'on of tbis Legislature, as they un- 
queslionably have the balance ofpower. 
^ Too much need not be expeded of the 
i power or the pnrpore of the National 
t Administration to control these 24 in 
the direction of the McCulloch bill set- 
tlement. Mr. Hayes and bis friends 
9 would very williugly see this nttempt- 
' ed and inchoate settlement disrupted, 
1 nt least for a while, in order to secure 
i the vote of Virginia for Grant, or 
e Blaine, or Shermau next year. It 
seems to us quite likely these Republi- 
^ cans will, in the end, and in the main, 
'• vote with the Readjnsters, and thus aid 
in tho inauguration of the wholesale 
change in the State Administration." 
If this is tho true view of the Mozart 
e Hall Convention and the new party 
;t (and it is from a source supposed to 
l know something of their animus), then 
there are thousands of white voters in 
Virginia who are grossly deceived by 
the new leaders, aud who will, wo trust, 
r- never consent to be transferred into tbe 
Radical party in gross.—Lynchburg 
Neivs. 
HOUSE OF DELAQATRS. 1 
Albemarle—Hon. R. W. T. Duke, y 
Conservative debt-payer, and T, L 
Michie, R vadjuster. 
Allegbauy, Bath and Highland—W. ' 
Rivorcorab, Re-adjuster, 
Augusta—Marshall Hanger and Jno. 
Eshols, Conservative debt payers. 
Greene and Madison—J. D. Fray, 
Conservative debt-payer. 
Goochland - J. L. Stratton, Re-ad- 
juster. 
F.uvana—W. E Hadeu, Re-adjuster. 
Page—W. O. Yager, Re adjuster. 
Rockingham—Reuben N. Harrison 
and Dr. S H. Moffott, Re-adjusters. 
Sbenandoah—J. B. Strayer, Re- 
adjuster. ___ 
"Money flowed like wAter, and no efibrt 
was spared to fasten the ioiqultoiis Brokors 
Bill upon the people."—Highland Recorder. 
We had supposed that even tbis 
feeble lie would have been frozen to 
death before it reached tho mountains, 
but hero comes a faint echo back. Now, 
Mr. Eerorder, that you re-assert that 
"money flowed like water," will you 
please come down to figures and tell 
ns the amount of it, to whom paid, 
and from whence it came? It is easy 
enough for you fellows to assert and re- 
iterate, but we want the figures based 
npon fact. We had really thought, 
now that the election is over and the 
result known, that dealing out such 
bosh would coase, but some persona 
seem to think that "a lie well stuck to 
is as good as-the truth any time," and 
operate upon that basis. None of that 
McCulloch bar'l got dowu tbis way, 
and if it was around wa want to know 
it. Let us have figures, and no sloppy 
platitudes cooked in the Richmond 
Wiig office, from whence the vilest 
bash is issued as a daily diet to its 
readers. 
(iolil by the Ton. 
New York, November 20.—The 
United States Assay Office, in this city, 
will ship to the mint at Philadelphia 
to morrow morning the first instalment 
of specie for the $10,000,000 transfer or- 
der from, the secretary of the United 
States Treasury, consistiug of eight 
tons of old gold coin and bullion, 
amounting in value to $4,000,000. It 
is designed for recoinage into coin of 
small denorainafioDS. It will be fol- 
lowed on Monday ueptt by a second in- 
stallmont. and sbipmeuts wili continue 
until about $45 000,0' 0 are used. The 
Assay Office employes are oontinnnlly 
packing as rapidly as possable, so as to 
be able to ship the entire amount in 
season. The metal is chiefly derived 
from imported bullion; 
Notice Served on Gen Grant.—In 
tbe Cinciuati Commercial of tbe 16ih 
Mr. Halstead says : 
"We have to remark of this that the 
politicians who are for Grant all as- 
sume that the people are driving them. 
This we believe to be a groat folly and 
delusion. The silence of Grant on this 
subject does not seem to us so impress- 
ive as to others. Indeed, it is a farce 
that will soon be laughed at. If Grant's 
friends suppose thttt he will get the 
nomination without a contest they are 
foolish. Do they suppose Sherman 
and Blaine will put their bands on their 
months and their mouths in the dust 
before Grout, and that the whole 
American people will bow down in ab- 
jsctness in the presence of his glory ? 
If Gen. Grant is wanted for the third 
term by nearly everybody but a few 
politicians jealous of bis overshadow- 
ing prestige, and the county needs him 
as the one strong man, it would be 
sheer perveisity in him not to consbnt 
to bold the office of President, or what- 
ever we might name it, for life. We 
have not beard just now of bis intense 
indifference to tho presidency for the 
first time. He is the only man who 
ever esteemed it a sacrifice to take that 
place." 
Good Advice from the Pkesipent — 
According to a Washington dispatch 
to the New York Tribune, a delegation 
ofVirginia republicans waited on Presi- 
dent Hayes Friday last, and met with 
a sharp rebuke from him. He lectur- 
ed them severely for having aided re 
pudiators ia the recent election. He 
urged them to adopt a new policy in 
Virginia, to cooperate with the debt - 
payers, and declared that the republi- 
cans who acted with tbe rendjusters 
should cease to be considered as in 
good party standing. 
VIRGINI A NEWS. 
Bishop Olosbreuner, of the United 
Bretliren Church, has been ill for ^oh' 
several weeks at his home in Augusta oir 
county, Vn., u",,1 
Rev. P. Miller, pastor of the Ln- 'ii«i 
thern Church nt Woodstock, Va., has 
accepted a call from a charge near •ctiv 
olumbia, S. C '■h"r A I 
A party cf colored citizens.of Rich- Cod1 
mond are preparing to give a reception 
to tie colored membois-elect to the m-fa 
Virginia Legislature. 
The rtablea of Messrs. Williamson, <>t 
about two miles below New Market, t/fj 
were burned on Friday morning. Loss c""0 
$700 including three horses. ll(^ 
It. P. Valentine Si Co., have sold J81|| 
tbe Jeffersoman newspaper at Char- -r 
lottsviile to Frank N. Barksdale Si Co., ^ 
by whom it will be conducted in tho tim 
"even tenor of its way." "'J 
W. 0. Roane, a colored lawyer, was »i» 
admitted to practice before the Court of j1,1" 
Appeals of this State on Saturday. «ct 
This is tho first instance on record tr^ 
in which a colored attorney has «nd 
been admitted to practice nt the bar of 
tbe highest Appellate Court ia the i 
Commonwealth. ^ 
The Board of Directors of the Cen- ^ 
tral Lunatic Asylum (colored asylum), i>ri 
in their annual report, ask for an ap- No 
propriation of $45,000 for next year 
and recommend the addition of two gj' 
wards to tbe asylum to accommodate im 
the 110 lunatics now in the jails of the j," 
State. The daily average of patients 
has been 256, with proper accommoda- gr 
tions only for 240. 
Slaunton Vindicator: At a saloon "J 
in Stannton last week a customer at tbe en 
bar offered to pay for a quart of whis- wl 
key, if a colored man, known as „„ 
"Yank,'* a noted drinker, would drink 
it at one time. The man accepted tbe m 
offer, drank one pint glass of plain ^ 
| whiskey aud then another ns soon as ti 
' the bar-tender could fill it. He did not n 
' even take water after it, but walked o 
out of the saloon. He was cot made ^ 
* ill by it, though very drunk nil day. n 
Luray (Page county), Courier; " 
3 Brad Cliff, a man aged about lliirty- 
r five years, and who lives in tbe neigh- g 
t borhood of Marksvillp, in this county, 
. was committed to jail by Thomas J. J, 
Graves, a Justice of the Peace, on last „ 
j Wednesday night, charged with having ^ 
e committed a rape upon tbe person of c 
" Mrs. Owens, a daughter of Thornton 8 
■t H. Taylor, who also lives in the same c 
y neighborhood. Cliff was sent on to * 
o await tho action of the grand jury. i 
n Six thousand tons of sled rails have r 
a been purchased in Germany for the J 
y Sbenandoah Valley railroad, and the r 
t, first shipment will be here early in De- ' 
ie cember. The masonry for the bridge 
■ at Riverton is nearly completed. The 
rails above noted, with those already 
on band, will be sufficient for the road 
as far as Waynesboro, in Augusta 
oounty. The rails are laid within 
10 three quarters of a mile of Riverton, 
7' and tracks are fast being made to Lu- 
i j-ny Yalley. 
In Amherst county.above Lyncbburg, 
!d a colored man named Nelson Mitchell, 
ht, employed by John Gillespic, attacked 
„ i bis employer with an axe, cuttting his 
throat and severing the spinal column. 
0f Gillespio isdoad. Mitchell was nrrest- 
(j_ ed by several citizens, who caught him 
n.. in Bedford county and started with him 
n J8''- ^ larKe mountain crowd, re- 
he solved upon liuching tbe negro, started 
i)v in pursuit, and at last accounts it was 
to thought the prisoner would be over- 
jn taken and hanged. 
The board of supervisors of Page 
county, acting upon legal advice, has 
made an order directing the attorney 
for the Commonwealth for that county 
ii to notify the president of the Sbenan- 
doah Valley railroad and tho contrac- 
;be tors in the county of Page, that if thsy 
persist in constructing the road through 
. that county they do so at their own 
risk, as tbe county does not recognize 
i its obligations to pay—and will refuse 
' - to pay—the $200,000 subscribed by it 
rce to the capital stock of said railroad, 
it s AV. Gordon Baugh, colored, and 
"le John Hall, white, mail carriers in the 
81-0 posloffice at Richmond, Va., were ar- 
18n rested on Sunday by special agent W. 
lair qi Henderson, Posloffice Department, 
'u8'' charged with robbing the mail. For 
019 several months past it has been knewn 
that some one employed in the Rich- 
7 mond posloffice was pilfering tne mail 
of money letters. The special ugent 
^ew has been several weeks working up the 
0.w" case. At a bearing Hall was dis 
'1'm | charged, and Baugh bailed for appear- 
^ | anoe before a U, S. Commissioner. 
NEWS IN RRIEP. 
Gr-n. Plill. RlierMiin Ib dangerously 111 at VhieMgtt 
with a hronchl.il afTeotion. 
OnTornor-alert Corrui;!, of New Yurk, ia pirdgnt t* 
tins nboliUoti ot the cpnvlct-lnbur Hyateiu. 
Mr. Peter Goolet. a mlllloiMlfo of New Turk city, 
dlfd on Frldny IhhI. Him tortmic Is estinisted nt fiO.- 
OW.OOO. , . " 
Sntunlny last was a day of nimstinl eioiteinenl and 
Now A (Ivorli scut flits. 
"^TI HtJlN'A, TO-WIT.—In the dork's Office of tho 
T < lr«*» Court ni 11 icliiiigbain County on tliw 20th d iy of Nor. A. P.. A.C. Long. Compl *, 
IN UIUNCKKY ON AN ATf ALilMl-NF. 
rs. 
f* T. Wclli*..    Pef't 
The object OT tli(s eoil i.i i.i uftuih tho debheaml of 5^ Tf.-Weffs.^fn noi'khi^linui County, to eat- 
i irtfy tbe? Coaipfaimnfit denmud *»r * -4 with Inter* 
talon f22.1® from Ort. 1, PTft, till paid, and on-the 
a ti ity in New York city, at tho stork market, the | ffcaWuist hereof from Ot-Bjber 2 IbTO, and the cohIh of 
e ares falling from i to 20 por cent. 
bill has been drawn up and will he presented to ugresa. restoring (Jen. U. 8. Oraut to the position 
ho realgncd when lie became President in 18t»0. 
A strung effort will be made during tho enautug session ol Congress- to place the entire telegraphic 
system of the country under control of the govern- 
ment. 
On ncconnt of tbe epidemic of scarlet fever at 
Bpringfteld, IT., the public schools will be closed un- 
til January 1. There are said to he five hundred 
ensos there. 
The "National AYomnn Suffrage Association,'* with 
headqnartura at Wasbiugton. will make strong efforts 
at the coming aosatou of Congress for the entran- 
chiaement of their sex. 
The colored people's Induniiial Exhtb'tlon st Ttsl- 
Olgh, N. O., closed laM week. The nfTtir was tho first of the kind in the country under Hie entire control of 
he colored people. The exhibition was quite a suc- 
oess. 
Bov. Dr. tTHbcr. gf the Reformed Episcopal Church 
at Montreal. Canada, in his scrnion on Sunday night 
fnentioncd. on tho authority of two Rnglitth Journals, 
that a princcaa of tho blood royal will sborily become 
u convert to the^Cburch of Rome. 
Tho weaihor during the past week has been ex- 
tremely cold and atorray in the North. Five hundred 
a eighty vessels, loaded with gniin. ore backed no 
in tho canals by ice, between TUiffalo and Troy, N. Y. 
Disasters and storms were of goneral occurrence. 
Tho flue family lesidenco of R. U. Battle, better 
known na "Brick-House," on the Appoinattox River, 
Chcaterffuld county, Va , was burned tiunday, with all 
tbe furniture and a largo quantity of wearing apparel. 
The hnilding was erected over a century ago, tho 
br cks being brought from England. Lohb $C,000.  insurance. 
Oniliani, tho confederate of Hunter In the murder of 
Armstrcug. iu Camion, N. J , pleaded guilty in tho 
Supremo Court at Trenton, ou Monday, of murder in 
the second degree, nnd was sentenced to twenty rears' 
hard labor in the State Prison. The Chief Justice, 
In pronouncing eoutenee, said If any man over de- 
served hanging bo (Oralmm) did. 
Tho announcement that "latter-day salnta" are mi- 
ating from Soulbcru BtateO to Oblorado indicates a 
certain sort of euccess in a new field, of Mormon mis- 
alouary labor. If it be true that persucutlon begets 
sympathy, the murder of n Mormon jiposile In Geor- 
gia some time ngo seems to bo bearing fruit. The omigrauts sgreo to conform to the laws of Colorado, 
hich prohibit polygamy. 
Army officers at Washington nro not sanguine of 
sncceHs on the part of tho Utc commission in its ef- 
forts to ascei tftln the unirdorers of Agent Meeker slid 
the instigators of the attack on Thornburg's com. 
tfiiastVTr- 
And affidavit Indug mnde flint the Defendant, 8. T, Weils ia a non-resfdent oftbe fffale of Vtrgtnin a u 
orcferrd thst ho do appear here within one month ■(- 
fcr due pnhllaufon of this Order and answer the 
Plaintiff's Md or #0 what is nrc«?8*arY to protect Ida 
interest, and that a ropy ef fidii Ovdbr be pnblislicd1 
0000 a Week tv.r four sncoesslve Weeks In the OfJP 
CommonWEaf-TW a newspaper pnhllehsd' HorrIs..n- 
biny. Va. and stHAfrer copy thereofposltd at ther 
front door of tbe Corrrt Ronse of this County, on thw 
first day of the next term of tbe County ComT of said1 




Jehu F. Banger, kc., 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockinghanf^ 
EXTRACT FROM DECREE OF NOV. IA. 1879. 
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that thia cause 
bc referred to a Master Comniissioner of this Court 
to take au account ol the real estate of which the de- 
fendants, or cither of them, was seized at the date of 
the rendition of the Judgment in the Bill ami pro- ceedings Tnrntlonrd, 01 of wldch thsy have hecomo 
seized since said Judgment, together wMU ita-fsw 
simple nnd annual rental value. Also an account of 
the liens upon said real estate, '"with their nntnre and 
priorities. Alto any other adorunt which any pkrty in Interest may require, or-iho Commissioner may 
deem pertinent." -• •** ' 
To Gideon Kratzer, ComplT . aiid John F.-Hanger . and Benjamin F. SangeTi Defendants, and io tho 
creditors of said Dcfciidautsl N' TICE is hereby giv- 
en that I hflro fixed on Mdm1gy-..tlu> 22d day .of De- 
cember. 1879, nl my office in'Harrisonhurg as the 
time and place of taking the Teregtdng acconnts, at 
which said time and plaoo .yent will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect yohV Xhspeciivs intereste. 
It la believed.really now that tho Indians are 1 their priorities. 
Given under my hand tbift-Mtli day/>f:Nov., 1870. 
J. R. JONES, Com'rlu Ch'y. . 
O'Ferrall k Patterson, p. qi, '* • ■ > nor 27-4w 
C?onimiHslonor*#» JVotlcas. 
Wra. H. Marshall, 
vs. 
W. 0. Kibllngcr, 
lu Chancery in Circuit Court of Rpckingham Cmmty. 
EXTRACT OF DECREE OF OCT. TERM. 1870. 
"On consideration whereof tho Court doth adjudge, 
order and decree thai this cause be referred to one of 
the coinmr's of this tonrl to take and report au ac- 
1 count, 
let. Of the real estate of Wm. C. Klbllnger, its foe 
simple and annual rental value. 
2d. An account of tho lions on said real estate, wtth 
simply seeking to gain time In tbe hope that military operations will bo prevouted by tlio winter, and that 
the guilty oucr may scatter. 
Efforts are being made to sernre the holding of both 
the dfemocratlc and republican national conventions at Chicago next year. The exposition managers prom- 
iso to fit up that building with ..seuts for 30.000 per- 
sons. nnd offer it free. The railroads generally offer 
hall fare rotes aud other iiuluceiuents. It Is stated 
that 13Q kotels, capable of accomhr.odating more gueats thniy-tbe same number iu any other city, are within a 
mllo of the court-house. .f . 
Tho Catholic Colonization Society, which was or- 
ganized last spring in Philadelphia, lias already en- tered upon a promising career of usofulnsss. largo I 
tracts of arable land have boon 1 ought it Minnesota 
mid Dakota, and many poor people hava been put in 
the wav of making a comfortable living for tbcra- 
selves, at tlie same lime that they are helping to de- 
velop che resources of the country. The scheme is a 
good one, and the wonderful organization ol tho 
Catholio Church may bo trusted ta carry It on to a 
sucocsEtnl Issue. 
According to the Now York Times, the pollticnl op- 
erations Iu tho West next year threiten to be very 
expensive. The democrats, it is said, anticipate the 
colonizing of 10.000 colored voters iu Indiana as re- 
publicans, and. to overcome this propose to colonize 
20.000 white democrats, Imported from Kentucky, 
giving them farms and employment for at least six 
mouths. At a minimum wage ra'e of $lfi per month, 
not Including transportaflou to and fro. these politic- 
[ al operations will cost the trifle of J2.700,000, and all 
to carry one modlum-slzed State. 
Consumption Cored .—An old pliyslclan, 
retired from practice, having had placed in 
his hands by an Eawt India missionary the 
formula of a situple vegetable remedy for 
the soeedy and permanent cure for Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung Afiectlone, also a posi- 
tive nnd. radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re- 
lieve human suffering, I will seud free of 
charge to all who desire it. thia recipe, in 
German. French, or English, with ftill di- 
rections for preparing nnd using. Sent, by 
mail bv addressinj with stamp, naming Ibis 
paper,'\V. W. SHERAR, 14!) Powers' Block, 
Rochester. N. Y. [octlG-eow. 13t 
nVEA-rUFLXESIZ)- 
Nov. 6, l.y Rev. J. W. Dofflemyer, Somjuou Davis anil Martha Enton.sll of IloekinKlumi co. 
Nov. 13, 1873, ny Rev, Jolm Harahberger, Lafayette a. Huffman anfl Dnune A. WoCka. oil of tblo co. 
Nov. 21. 1873, by Rev. W. M, Sibert, Duniol T. 
Ritchie nnd Clara Dove, rtauehter of Jonas Dovo, Eoq , all of thia county. , , 
Nov. 23, 1879. by Rev. R. R. Cornaban. Abraham J. 
Tjokcy nnd I.illie A. Will, danshter of Lewis Will, Efq.. nil ol thin county. , 
Not 19, 1879, bv Rev J. W. Dofllemycr, James Si 
Hnrlow and -Liris Dovvt. nil of this county. 
Nov. 20, 1879, bv Rev. Stephen Henslvy, Nalhaulel Davlsnnrt Annie C. Long, nil of this cnnnly. 
Nov. 23, 1870. by Rev. H. Wotzel, Ueorge H. Nell 
aud Gtinrlotte Alger. nil of thin oounty. . 
Nov. 9. 1879. by Rev. Benj. Miller, Allen i. Ritchie aud Sarah June HnWBB, all of thin county. 
Nov. G. 1879. by Rev. Martin Miller. James W . "or- 
rott, formerly ol'Qreeno, and Mary Sheets, all ol this 
CONo\l'6, 1879. by Rev. John H. Barb, Newton B. Hul- 
vsv aud Minnie K. Knipple, ull of this county. Nov. 13, 1879, by Rev. Benj. Mil er, Martin Do-se 
nnd Elizabeth Turner, nil of this conuty. Q„av^ Nov. 16. 1879, by Rev. S. 1'. Hanger, Samuel Swaitz 
and Caroline Long, all of this county. 
Kew Advertisements. j 
WANTED—TO EXCHANGE A YOUNG SOW, OF 
good breed, about pixtoen months' agrffik. 
old, suited tor a fine brood how. for pork. Apply at THIS OFFICE. 
STUART F. L1NDSEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. llATiiamJNDuna. Va.. practices 
in all tho Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; alao, In tho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Offl.-o KnsMIarket Street, 
over Juo. G. Effluger'a Produce Store. nov.l31y 
3d. Any other matter which the Comm'r may deem 
pertinent. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, IIMIKIKOWBUKG, VA., NOV. 24, 187®. 
The parties to the above •utltled cause and ail oth- 
ers interested or to be affected by the taking of tho 
account required by tho above decree, are hereby uo- 
tlfled that I have fixed on Wedussday. the 31 st day of 
December, 1879. at my office iu IhirrlHonburg, Ya.. a» 
tho time nnd place of taking sold account at which 
time and place yon are required to attmut, and do 
what ia necessary to protect your respective Interests 
in tho premises. 
Given under ray hand as Commisalonor in Chancery 
thia 24th day of November, 1879. 
nov 27 4w R. B. RAGAN, C. C. 
T. and C., p. q. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT;—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rcckingbain County, ou .fh». 24H» ''av of November, A D. 187®. 
J. W. Zlrkle,.., ComplalnaD*, vs. 
D. H. Rolston, 8. R. C., and as such, administrator < f 
John Heanlou, dee'd, Mary Scanlon, widow of John 
Scanlou, B. Fcaolon, and the unknown heirs of John 
Ucaulon, dee'd   
IN CHANCKllT ON SOIRtt FACLVflw 
The object of this sciro facias is t»> revive the chan- 
cery suits of J. W. Ztrkle vs John Scanlon, against 
the above named parties as defendants, tbe said John 
Scanlon having dejiarted thia life Mince the luatltutloa 
of said su t. _ . 
Aud uffi ttvlt being mndo that the sakl oefcnaaBts, 
Mary Scanlon, B. Scanlon, and tho unknown heirs of 
John Scanlou, doe'd, arc nou-resldeulH of the State of 
Virginia, it is hereby ordered that they do appear 
here ou the first day of the January Term. 1880, of 
thu said Circuit Court of Rocklngliam County, and 
show cause, If any they can, why the said suit shevk d 
not bo revived agaiiiHt them, and that a copy of thia 
order be published once a week for four successivo 
weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- 
lisbnd in Harrisonburg, Vs., and another copy then ot 
posted at tho front door o the Court House of this 
county, ou the first day of tho next term of tbe County 
Court of eald county. Teste: j. h.shue, c c. c. B;r. 
Yanccy & Conrad, p. q. nov27 It 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT: -IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
oi the Circuit Court of Uocynfihsiu Cpunty, 
on tho 25th day of Nov., A. l>., 1879. • j, ' 
John 1*. Swank  ..,.Coinplainaiit, 
u ZDtti a i ts a v. ioiw i
 C m nvs. 
Jacob Spltzer, Executor ot the last'will and testament 
of Lev I Kcedy, dee'd. aud UonttBie 
Itomauis Hoedy, »»»-l)efiaidMntB. 
IN CHANCERY -ON AN ATTACUatENTV 
The object of this suit i? to rccqy'w: of the s#hi de- 
fendant. Romanis M. Reedy, thw^ipn .of J.U2, with 
iuterust thereou irom thr 25th 1 "1 
p:.id duu by, Loml Orono Rmimule M.-Ue.euy. end ii» attach and mbjeet to the pnnuBiit of .»)d debt and 
intercut, iu the hamlH of Jacob Spitzcr, Kx'r.of Left 
Uocdy. dee'd, any devise or bequeaUuider tlw will or 
Levi Reedy, dee'd, I ■ Romanis M. Reedy, or any ef- fccta in said Exeoutor'a liauda. due or cplpii>(j to 
Romanis M. Reedy In any way whatever. , 
And sit)davit being made that the Defendant Rom- 
anis M. Keedv is a non-resident of the St a to, of Vir- 
ginia. It Is ordered that be do apficar here witliin one 
moutb after due publication of this Order, aed answer 
the rlaintitrs bill or do what ia necessary to protect 
tits Interest, and that a copy of this,order be pub- 
lished once s week for four sncccssive weeks In the 
Old CommonwonUh, a newaisipor pufdialii-J m "sr- 
riBonhnrg. Vs.. and imotlirr copy thereof be posted 
at tlie front door of the conrl-bonee..pf W's eounty. 
on the flrst dny of tbe next term of the buunty court 
of said conuty. I'cFto— : „ J, H. 8HDE, C. C. 0. R. C. 
J. 8. H.. p. q. • uov 
tvlieat, ryo, onle, Indian corn, jiotiitoes, bnppy oh we Imd a right to expect, but 
etc; The whent rrop in 1870 ftmonnted wo b'tvo made no Rront etepe forward 
to 0,110,011 btifujeln. n large quantity ! in (he marob of progresB, nnd if we can 
. , , . i _ . 1 Biieeeefl in Bliftjii'ftling to reueweu ef— ot batter is made, mid verv large pro- i ° «*, . ' ■: i foil npon our own pm t or md to citll- 
tiU are derived from rammg uua grnz- jn^ 0tkaiv to onr assiHtftnce, then our 
imrrnttle, and ftUteminp them on cjrai" [ work ns u jouruaUst sball not bu in 
f u m ii'< t Trnilw nif ftbundnnt 
The new-fiedged "Liberul" party 
propose to depose the present debt- 
paying county Judges; elect men 
pledged to re-ndjuBlmeut, who will ap- 
point coanty Assessors of tbe same 
tone. Then will follow reduction of 
ftBsessments and revenueB, and again 
will be heard the howl of Virginia's in- 
ability to pay ber debt. 
Lt. General Sberidnu was reported 
on Sunday last ob lying critically ilj 
of a bronchial affection. 
HuMnuaaifD Again.—I saw bo much 
said about tbe merits of Hop Bittere, 
and my wife who was always doctoring, 
and never well, teased me so urgently 
| to get her eoine, I concluded to be 
humbnggod again; and I am glad I did, 
for iu lesa thnu two mouths use of the 
BitturH mv wife was curod and she bus 
remained so for oighlepu uioulbs hincoj 
I like such humbuggiug.—H. T., St. | 
Fitnl. 
Mceling of tho Leglslaturo 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not only of Hocklng- 
hain but by all claeses throughout the State. 
But we would here say that the importance 
of Its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Surrn & Siiakman's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous aUlictlous, liver com. 
plaints, general debility aud the like. Use 
it and no other. If noL/or sale in your towu, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith Si Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. uov20-ly. 
Nearly every Democratic parly in tbe 
country has a private preeidcntial grave 
yard ot its own, but most of tbera have- 
made a free gilt of a firHt-clues corner 
lot to Sammy Tilden.— The Slate. 
The great infnlllblu remedy for Nervous- 
ness, Conslipatlou, and Dyspepsia is J. M. 
Laroque's Antl-BMIlous Bitters, luauufac- 
lured by W. K. Thornton, Bnltlinore, Md,, 
ana for sale by all druggiats al 25u per 
package oi* ♦LC*1 P*' bottle. Tbey have 
sen suocssarully used for half a century. 
Try them, 
Helmbold's Medicinal Preparations. Notice to Trespassers. 
-Helmbold's various medicinal prepa- . „ . , . , . . i A LL porsons are hereby wamocl against trespdPH- 
itiona have for the last twenty or ing XXX)on the -emi y hollinoswohth" 
inr« vonrs OCCUoied a nromiuent 62,ll00 Aero Tract, located on tlio Siu'iiandouU AIouu- lo e yea occupioa p uun eui, talD> Vlruinia. whether by driviuu, ranging or hent- 
lace 03 the shelves of every respeota- ing Cuttle, cuttlug Timber. Imutimi with or without 
le druggist and physician in the land. Do^'0
B
r^ 
or rn ,,uy "ll",r n",t'uor' 
'he skill displayed in their preparation, mibh emily ho'lt,ingsworth, 
he invariable promptness and effi Rcmtu. wl 
ionoy of their action, tbe nbsence of C/Ol'iaildei'- 
museous and discustine taste or odor, k" ' ... , 
a .» .. .. • \ • u Sweet Mariomm, Black Pepper,'ground Rrnin, nd the attractive inanner m which (;ayenUe Pepper, Palt Petre, SC.. Ac.,. f«>r butoherlug 
hey are put tip, have made them uni- piirposo,, fn-su ana imro, »t avis' drug store. 
ersal favorites. Especially is this the ZZ ~ " -mr-i-rTCT-rS r=>T-<=? 
lase with Holrnbolli S famous Bucbu, Careflllly proved lor nmlly use.aud »re free from 
l medicine which has become innis- impurltlea u»««lljr in common yeast, They are he*lthy 
lenauble in the treatment of a large »»8 '^Vm'^'VrTg swr"'8 
ind troublesome class of diseases, par- — _ „ _T/~ . _ 
toularly those which affeot tbe digos- Fni 11-^l 50 OiljAlVi 
ive and urinary organs. As a diu I im KQU] mmmmhhhmi 
•etio, it is invaluable, and the great I jjQ UOOu o' 
idvantage it possesses over other prep-  At AVIS I nuo btqiie 
irations is tbe absolute purity of the a T T T 
ugredionts, and tbs uniformity of I C3 I J I 
itreugth. Parties purchasing should .V J— J. ) 
vo onrnfnl 'n nnn that Holmbo d's Dl'O- AllaiWlne Security Ollt »l«o be.t Coul Oil, Chimneys, 36 areiui -o see in c nei u ia s pio wloka| Buruon, shades. Globe.. «ud «ii k da of 
orietary stamp is affixed to each bot- Lamns ana Lamp Eixture., for e»ie st   ^ r . AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
An Interksitno and Tjiportant Case. Machine Oil,; 
—As onunsel for the plaintiff in error, 
Mr Win L Ttovall has obtained ft warranted not to congeal iu eoldoat weather; alao lur. VVIlJ. J-i« XkOjail imo uui  ue CH-tor Oil, Fish Oil, NeaUfoot, Vuouudi aud other 
writ of error from the Supreoie Coai t otu, for greaslfig Hui-nesB. &c . for sale at 
of the United Stales to the Supreme , ayis- drug store. 
Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia in the -i 
case in which the Virginia Oonrt of I aO I OP^TLQS-. 
Appeals decided that a marriage be- O " 
tweon a necro man and a whito wonxau Hair Oils. ExtraoU for the llandkercblof, Soaps, Tol- 
4Lnf fl.A .vni iLkki ovax L let Powders. Haud Mirrors, Hslr and ToiletBruHboa, was void, BUQ tuat tbe parties are ll- dotfies BruHheH. Shaving Mugs, and ciany other 
able to prosecution and punishment for Toilet Article., »t the lowest pdoe., at^^^ BTOBE 
such marriage. Mr. Ruyall contends —_   — 
that tbe Virginia law is contrary to tbe ft 4% 11 ft 11 OlffllinO 
ooiistitation of tbe United States, nnd l*|l||l_U V wUlllwV 
s thureforo void. It is more tbuu tlUUUII VlllUi V 
probable that the Supremo Court will ^ I 
order tbe case to be heard at an eany ty AffacttoDs. wnbraciuR in part, BoaUeo GerDixu Hyr- | 
j 1 ,» auill up. Ayer'a Oherry Pectoral, Allou'a and Hiilrd Luug I cJftV, and thus this vexed C|U6BlIOll Will jMUjr,or Tar, Olive Tar, siouebrukei 'a Cough 
he finally put at tut.—Richmond Syrup, Bull', tuugh Syrup, and maoy other p.epari- ,, _/ li^nn, which ara 11 cah and mark'tl down, for aole at (la,.) Dnpatch, * 1 avU'miro btoiie. * 
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Tte PULLEY SUSPENDER, OF ARGOSY BRACE. 
SOME REASONS WHY THESE SUSPENDERS ARE BETTER THAN OTHERS, 
l.t. Thoy contain no rubber. 
2il. Tbey will wear lonnor tban ony-ollmr .n.pcn- 
q-jia cords run over pulley., -and. ponacquontly 
there can be no cboflng or wearing Ibein out. 4tli - There can bo no Htrain on any of the bnttons, 
it being tbe only si U-udjnstlug .uapemlur in the world. 
For Bale by 
D- M. .SWITZER & SON. 
DEALERS IN 
CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS, n.rrieoubnrg. Va. 
SS-nny a pair and be happy. 
I'll BltlMI UST! 
OF THE 
FOR 18801 
Having made arrangement, with the putiUcetloee 
named below to Club wllh tho OLD COMMON- 
W EALXH for 1880, wo offer to tho people the follow- 
Tfit;0 COMMONWEATH elngle TObeertpMon 
boglulug from date end runlng until 
Jan. 1.   * 2 00 
THE COMMONWEALTH, A Club of Six to one nost-ufflre, I year, Cteh  10 00 
THE COMMONWEALTH aud AMERICAN FARMER, (tbe price of the FARMER le 
(1 (Mil both together for 2 89 
THE COMMONWEALTH and SOTJTHBEN 
PLANTER and FARMER, irooulhly) Wobraond, (prloo $3.00) ....... 8 60 
THE COMMONWEALTH and MOORE S RU- RAL NEW YuRKEH. $3 00 one of the 
leading Agrioullural We ok lie. of tbe U.S. 
bulb paper, weekly, for 1880   S 80 
THE COMMONWEALTH and SCKIBNER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE for 1880, (the price of SOItlBIIEU 1. $4J......  8 20 
THE COMMONWEALTH and S .. NICHOLAS (tbe price of which le |4 ■ year) both for 
1889 for  * 80 
THE COMMONWEALTH and "WIDE AWAKE," monthly (02 a year)  3 50 
THE COMMONWEALTH and "RABVLAND."   
(moutbly, for little children)  3 80 
TEE COMMONWEALTH and PETERSON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE, (nrloe $2 a year)., S 80 
THE COMMONWEALTH and OODEY'S LA- 
DY'R BOOK, (price $2 a year).  8 M 
THE COMMONWSALTH aud 8OWNTIFI0 
AUEIllOAN (price $t a y.ar.)..8 2» 
THE COMMONWEALTH and DEMOREBT'S 
MONTHLY, with pramlum. A aoperb oil ptoluie, "Cone ilatlOD," JOxWInohei, 
wouutad on .Ir.toher aud oanva., and 
varnl.bed. ready for framing ' "t 
THE COMMONWEALTH «od DKMOH1.8T S 
MONTHLY, without pramlum  3 50 
OLD COMMOWEALTIi 
H&rrisonburg, Va., s Nov. 27. 1879 
J. K. SMITH, EDITOR AMD PUBLISHER. 
TenuH of Sub»crlnlion ! 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; |1 FOR 6IX MONTHS. 
pat>or ient out of Rockingbam county, un- 
Irs« pal«^ f"r ad van 06. Tho moniry mxtHt ^ccompn- uv tbe order for the paper. All aubarrlptlona out of 
the county will be dieoontiuued promptly at tbo ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
Art vortlHiiiir Tlate«« 
1 i'l«j\re itenllnoa ofthlatype,)onrln«ertion. 
1 *■ each aubaequent Inaertlon  • ^ 
1 ••   
j •• tlx month*   s 00 
YrAxlt /r ^zmckt* $10 for the Ornt iquarr *> A 
•aon *<V1ltlon*l aquare per yanr. 
Pi»>> v.iokai. CAnn* $1.00 a line per year. For fit 
lint, or lea* $S per year. 
IlD*i*B»a Naxioaa 10 oenta per line, each tnaerllon 
AllA.lvortinlugbin* duo In advance. Yearly advertl 
aera dlacoallnulng before thooloaeof tho year, *1? 
lie charged tranalen t ratea. 
ni-Addrqa* all loltefa or other mall matter to Tb* 
Oho CoBMiiawlAtra. UArrl.enburg. Va. 
IGntered at the Poat-otSco at Harrlaonburg, Va., at 
Bacoud claaa Matter.] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
VISIT TO SHEHANDOAH IRON WORKS 
AND EAST ROOKINGHAM. 
On Wednesday morning of lost week we 
went upon a visit of several days to Sltonan- e' 
doah Iron Works, In Page county, and to u; 
Furnace No 2, a part of the same property, j" 
in this county. Th« distance from Harrison- ' 
burg to SUouandoah Iron Works is stated 
generally at twenty-two miles, but we in- "1 
cliue to the belief that U Is several more.— ' 
X,paving Harrlaonburg about 9 a. m., we rode B' 
leisurely along, halting to see Hiram Koud- P 
abush. at the mill near (".rosa Uoads, with ^ 
whom we spent a half hour quite pleasant- 
ly. O.ir next halt was at the store of Mr, 
W. H. Carpenter, in McGaheyville. who is 111 
doing a fine business, and is an enterprising, 
pushing merchant, who will succeed any- 
where that success can be attained by 
straight forward enegy and business tact.— ^ 
As we journeyed onward we were attracted 
by the beautiful landscape, of mountain, 8 
bill and dale, with meandering streams, 8 
splendid landed estates, with fine houses 
and abundant out-bnildings, from Conrad's 
Store on to Waverlie, many of them old an- t' 
cestral seats, where wealth and luxury have 
their abiding place. All these were ravish- 
ing to the eye, and we enjoyed the picture J 
apread out before us in the glowing sunlight. 
Oar refisctions were moat pleasant as we 
communed with our own tlroughts—of the 
liappiness which must surely hero abound, ^ 
and of the blessings showered so abundant { 
ly upon the possessors of these fine estates 
by a kind Providence. Surely this is a fav ired ^ 
spot, for these are among tho moat pleasant ^ 
and fertile parts of the great county of Hock 
lagham, rich as the beautiful S'aenandoah 
Valley is in everything which tends to make ^ 
life happy within her borders. True, fine 
lands end attractive farm buildings are not ^ 
confined to this immediate Jocality, for all ^ 
along the Shennndoah River they can ho ^ 
found, and on both sides. Looking into the ^ 
distance the grand panorama unfolds itself 
in every direction-, enchanting the vision with 
n landscape not surpassed in the Union, and 
where hours couid be spent in delightful 
gazing and yet not half its bsiutiea bo seen. 
- .It is not often thafwe are permitted a re- 
-•.-aipite from incessant labor, enabling us to In 
dulge in such recreation. We wish that it 
were otherwise. Then we could visit th.s 
beautiful section often, as well as other 
parts of our d dighlful county, and we feel 
that with each visit and every inspiration 
of our refreshing mountain air, wo should 
not only lovo our lilessed laud and all its 
people better, but experience a deeper sense 
of our high obligation to Him whose good- 
ness batik provided all these things for us in 
the abuud nice of His love, and mercy. 
Hastening forward we cross Naked Creek, 
and in a twinkling draw «p at the famed 
v SlItCNA.NDO.VlI IKON WOIIK3, 
' in "Page Comity, but a stone's throw beyond 
the Rockingbam and just inside of the Page 
cffi*aly line. These works are stated to he 
located about 23 miles from this place, hat 
we incline to the belief that 23 miles would 
be nearer the mark. The lands belonging 
to this property, we have learned, embrace 
about SO,909 acres, lying iu both Page and 
Rockingbam counties, and the quality of 
iron ore upon this inimense tract or tracts is 
beyond computation. Certainly there is 
enough to last for generations, even if the 
furnaces were worked continuously and 
Without interruption. In fact we cannot im 
magiue bow its value could be estimated, 
for it appears to us to be heysnd limit,— 
From descriptive pamphlets at hand we 
learn, that "the large ore bed in the Blue 
Ridge, o;i the East side of tho Shenandoah 
Rivdr, about a half mile from Ibe Furnace, 
has been worked for more than a quarter of 
a century," and yet it would seem that a 
mere begiuuing has been made to work up 
the vast supply of iron ore which nature, 
in a spirit of boundless liberally has lavish- 
ed upon this spot. Among the mountains, 
on the West aide of the river, the viena of 
jron one are reported at 16 ralleslong. They 
are considered to be among the very best 
ores in Virginia, and from them the best 
quality of blooms made in the United Slates 
are produced, the iron from these works 
bringing always the highest price in mar- 
ket, because of its excellence. 
The capacity of the furuances is about 
6,000 tons of pig metal auaually, and at the 
forge about 1800 to 2,000 tons of blooms.— 
The ore, owing to the close proximity and 
abundance, is mined cheaply, and the num- 
ber of persons employed In all tbo various 
operations of the extensive property is very 
large, probably 800 or more. Tbo amount 
invested is between $500,000 and $600,000, 
and the system employed in this vast indus- 
try, is such that at a glanca,or in a moment, 
the cost of everything, down to the most 
trilling minutla, la readily told, and all bal- 
anced to a farthing. 
Hon. Wm. Miines, jr., is the manager of 
tho Shennndoah Iron Works properly, and 
resides upon it. He is also the President 
of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad Compa- 
ny, which enterprise he is pushing along 
with an indomitable will. He is a gentle- 
man of ability and energy, and of great be- 
^ nevolenco and large public spirit. Besides, 
ha is a mas> of unquestionable integrity and 
uubeudijg firmness, and any enterprise of 
which be is the head is highly favored in se- 
curing his services. Tho means of transpor 
tution are so uncertain and iueillcieut from 
those works that the completion of the Sben- 
andnali Valley Railroad is an imperative ne- 
cessity, aud once its track reaches that point 
doubtless the capacity of the works will be 
eniurgud or new furnaces built, together 
with udditiouui forges and possibly rolling 
luillH, to make bur iron ready for maiUiit. 
In the management of tbls vast buaines*, 
! Mr. Miines is ably atwisled by Mr J. I*. 
I Houek, wbo is a partner we believe with 
j him in some parts of the busluess, if not In i 
I ail. Rev. I. R. D.-aeon presides In the offlce, j 
where he has such assistance as he Tequlres | 
from Mr. Miines' sons. Mr. Juhns, father- 
{ tn-law of both Mr. Miines and Mr. Huuck, 
exerciseaa sort of general snpervlsion among 
lite stock and teamaters, and go there when n« 
you may, you will find nearly everybody 
with work to do and busy In his respective dt 
department. Mr. Tocum euperlntends the 
coaling, which Is Important, for it requires a 
abont 13,000 of charcoal per week to keep 
up the fires. They have their own water jj, 
works and reservoir which supplies the nec- 
essary water for the use of the works, and 
have a capacity of six times the requirement. 
The Shenandoah Iron Worka proner com - 
prises a considerable village, Including the cl 
niBiislon houses, store-houae, parsonaga, 
church, school house, the dwellings of the p 
operatives, the buildings necessary for stor- 
age, the numerous slshles for the stock, etc. sl 
A large congregation always assembles at 
the handsome little church, which has been ^ 
erected by the energetic proprietors, every 
Sunday to hear the sacred Word proclaimed, 
anc on Wednesday evenings at prayer meet 
ings, and many children congregate at Sun- 
day school. Rev. A. Poe Boudo is ths 0 
preacher in charge, rnd we are pleased to 
say very much beloved by his congregation, a 
who see to it that the "preacher" lacks no 
arthly comfort In their power to bestow. To t 
s the love existing between preacher and 
people was one of the sweetest and most ^ 
beautiful things we saw there, and which 
manifeated itself and sltone out resplendent 
upon ail occasions. These are all active, ' 
busy people but they never forget their duty> 
and the social chaiacter of t acit and all la 1 
pleasing and delightful. Every one passes 
for what he Is, and hence every one tries to i 
be as good as he ran. When this is the case c 
in any community there is sure to be a high 
moral lone prevailing, and we are pleased , 
to say this is peculiarly the case at Shenan- , 
doah Iron Works. Just here we may digress 
to repeat our giateful thanka to Rev. Mr, ^ 
Boude aud his estimable lady, whose hospi- 
tality, we were pleased to share during our 
stay in the village, and where we etyoyed 
an exceedingly pleasant time, 
j We are aware that we have not the space 
, to say all that we wish to say in reference 
o Shenandoah Iron Works. Space forbids. 
, Hence we must hasten to a conclusion. 
After spending a large part of two days 
! with our kind ftieuds at the Works, we 
"hooked up" aud proceeded on our journey, 
3 landing at 
FUUNACK NO. 2 
just about dusk. This point is abont five 
' miles, as near as we could guess, from the 
forge. We became the guest of that hardy 
j old iron man, (Jeorge W. Rothgeb, Esq., 
t whose soul is large enough to take in the 
world, and who, though we were to that 
moment a stranger, met and treated us with 
a cordi iT.ty and honest hand-shake that 0 bridged the lack of former acquaintance and 
made us feel at liome in a moment. Some 
U few persons we knew here, but wo made 
the acquaintance of many ere we left, and 
Ire who knows these hardy men and women 
^ know honest people, and a people who 
^ "carry their hearts upon their sleeves," ever 
j reedy to treat a fellow kindly. James VV. 
^ Blair is tho llenerul Superinlendeut at Fur- 
nace No. 2, whose capability for the duties 
of his place la unquestioned, aud whose geu- 
1 erosity of heart is known for and nonr. We 
made the acquaintance of Mr, Wui.M. How- 
ron, and spent six hours In most'dWiiilitful 
jr converse with him at his pleasant In me. He 
B| is the geologist and tuineraiist to the Works, 
^ and is an able man in ilia profession, and yet 
U if one traveled the world over another would 
tB not be found less unassuming or more gifted 
and capable. Our old frieud Jacksnn Oar- 
j rison was also in bis usual place as engineer, 
na we found him when there several years 
ago. We also met other old friends, among 
l_ whom were George Lowe, U. 11. Sharpe, 
' Robert, Qeo. W., and Jeremiah Cook, Hob't 
Downey, Rev. H. C. Caldwell, formerly of 
Lewisburg, W. Va., John H. Eppard, Geo. 
| VV Richards, Thoinas Baker, VV. W. Downs, 
E. C Deerir.g, Thomas A. Eppard, R. T. Sly, 
uit 'Squire Jones, Ed. Madison, Wallace Brown, | 
U and a number of good friends whose names 
we cannot recall from memory. 
^ Making iron is hard work, and these peo- 
pie we ape pleased to say are industrious, 
o( frugal .aud happy, and though their hands 
and faces be blacked by their hard occupa- 
jg tion, yet one feels at itome among them for 
they are as hospitable and kind as people 
n(j can bo anywhere, and there is a true friend- 
m ship which ever springe spontaneously from 
^ beneath their grimy garments, which shows 
thsm true men, and which delights every 
^ who goes among them. Rev. Mr. Culdweli 
ue is the preacher iu charge at Furnace No. 2 
a[1 and Irolda regnlar service which is well at- 
ce tended. Both the week day and Sunday 
0 j schools are well attended, and a high moral 
^ aud religious tone prevails in the commuui- 
ty. Wo cannot here deecribo the operations 
,e at Furnace No. 2 as we saw them. Time 
jji' and space at present forbid. Promising onr- 
na self, wlten the weather will permit us to do 
0j so, to go over the same route again, we may 
then have room for details, which are ueces 
ost sarily excluded now. Just here we will 
eBt take occasion to express again our gratitude 
teg to our good friend Geo. W. Rothgeb and his 
,(tB kind lady for the hospitable and agreeable 
entertainment afibrded us during our stay. 
To those who actively exerted themselves in 
iut our behalf we tender our grateful acknowl- 
li6 edgments, and the generous kindness of all 
has made a lasting iicprefsion upon our 
n(j memory. May the new friendshipn foxmed, 
ln_ like the old ones, never he broken during 
ma 'l'e' auc' W8 teDI'e,, the assurance of our best 
,ry eQorts to deserve the hind remembrance 
int aud good will of one and all at both Shenan. 
nn doah Iron Works and Furnace No. 3. 
jmiavii'iK®. 
I*.as that mine* pie, please. 
Where has all the money gone tot 
Slialrthe K of P. Lodge be revived? 
Jn»t four weeks until Cbriatinas,boya. 
Nary oyster sent h» yet. How is this, boys ^ 
Pinafore In Stauuton on Tuesday night 
ext. ; 
Coal and Coal Oil have an upward ten- 
ency. 
Our black cat has the "mlkea" about twice 
week. 
When, oh I when will Pinafore anchor 
here again? 
If you Intend to get ready for winter, bet- 
ter dp It now. 
If you can't get a turkey for Thanksgiving 
atch a rabbit. 
Why don't you bring us that wood at you 
romised to dot 
If you pay your taxes this week you con 
ave S per cent. 
Will there be thanksgiving service at the 
Churches to-day 7 
House bnlldlng still keeps Our carpenters 
and painters busy. 
The Circuit Court is yet in session. Sort 
o' tapering off, though. 
It is about time for advertisers to begin to 
dvertise Christmas goods. 
We don't care a copper to have the ice- 
man come to see us these mornings. 
Gentleman of the Council, what are you 
doing on the water-works question T 
Go to the McQaheysville concert Friday 
(to-morrow) night aud Saturday night. 
The first snow of the season reached us 
Thursday last, but it was a very light affair. 
Thanksgiving, and withoot a turkey ! We 
are thankful anyway. So It makes no diffir 
Do a clever thing. Buy your wife a Cloak 
at Bbknnan A So'JTnwtCK's. 
Announcement is made in the Decetnhar 
"Scrlbner" of the early publication by Borib- 
ner k Co., of a "Portfolio of Proof" Impres- 
sion" from their two magazines, coutaining 
one hundred of the best cuts, printed slowly, 
and with he greatest care, during the past 
■ummer. These pictures are monuted for 
fraiuiDg)aoa the volume is to have handsome 
binding and design. This publication is 
made in response to repeated requests for 
single proofs of cnts in the two tnagazinuM, 
and the collection tgay fairly bo considered 
representative of the best wood engraving 
of America, and hence of the world 
• • m — 
Providence porinittiug, a protracted meet- 
ing will commence at Tsvlor Hprings, on 
Saturday evening the 39lh lust., before tho 
nth Huii<lay. Preaching moriilng and night 
on Sunday. .-.Ac RtiUliY, P. C. 
How is that subscription to the capital g 
stock of the Public Ball scheme getting w 
along? 
Taking cold is snclt a glorious thing now 
that it is "sneezy." Don't awing the gales 
o' nights. 
The Potomac and Ohio Railroad, (in em- . 
bryo) down below McQaheysville, looks aw- . 
fully lonesome. t( 
W. H. Ritenour rrqnests us to say that 
he answers all inquires as to prices address 
ed him by mail 0 
The U. S. Conrt officials residing here S 
returned home from Danville on Saturday 
and Monday last. 
The work on the Shenandoah Valley Rail- 
road goes bravely on. Can't we get a branch 
to Harrtsouburg? j 
Why not tax cats t Big revenue In it, and 1 
each one could "scratch" around and pay c 
his own capitation. - c 
Tho "boom" we want to hear next is the I 
completion of the several lines of railroad 1 
partly graded in several directions in this ' 
county. 
Every one who passes on the plank walk . ' 
on the North front of this office, stops to ad 
mire the beautiful fiqnt of Wilton's new ( 
building, 
Tho Martha Washington Tea Party held | 
two evenings of last week, for the benefit of ^ 
Eiuinanuel P. E. Church, was a suceess fi- ( 
nancially. , 
It is about lime to advise all good little , 
boys to attend Situday School regularly lu i 
veiw of the near approach of the Christmas. , 
Tree season. HJ' 
We may just as well as not, about this 
time of the year, prepare for some sort of 1 
weather, which from present indications we 
ate likely to have-. 
J. P. Hnuck and Tommy Miines, of Shen- 
andonli Iron Works Lodge, went to Winches 
ter Tuesday last to atteud the Grand Lrdge 
of Good Templars. 
Two dollars and eight cents will pay for 
the Common wkauTu and "American Farm- 
er" for one year, or from now until January 
1st, 1861. Cheap. Cheap, 
The H -neral Assembly raee'B next wee'j 
Don't borrow some neighbors paper to ;ead 
I the procedings. B > man enough to sub- 
scribe nt.d pay for one for yourself. 
Albert Wise will become a hangman this 
week. Ho is goiugto iiy g babies—doll ba 
bles. He has been on visit to Santa Claus' 
head-quarters, and you can look out. 
It just takes $3 80 to pay for the Common 
WEALTH aud "The Rural New Yorker" for 
1880. Both weekly papers, and both post- 
paid. Reading never was so cheap ss now, 
and every family can now get several fine 
periodicals and their local paper lor a very 
small outlay. 
Those forty-odd people who subscribed for 
the Commonwealth last week, at Shenan- 
doah Iron Works aud Furnace No. 2, have 
our heartiest thanks. We have a host of 
noble friends there, whotil we shail ever re- 
member most gratefully. We are awaiting 
the balance of the list. We know they are 
coating. 
Wouldn't this hb a goo'd time to Work up 
that Rockitighaiu County Agricultural Fair 
for 1880? Maj, George Chrlaiiian, you are 
expected to take the lead, John F. Lewis, 
Hon. Wm. Miines, Oeu. Meem, George W. 
Rosnnberger, John Crawn, Mat, Weaver, 
1 Davy Heatwole, Fox. Dangerfield and others, 
1 will help you. Try it. 
' Bkknnan & Sodthwick keep Shaw Is, and 
they bell them 
.   
i Shameful Outraue.—On last Wednes- 
; day night a week ago the house of John 
I Murphy, living near Thompson's mill, on 
? Jackson's river, was broken into during the 
- absence of the owners and a most wanton 
destruction of household goods committed. 
The beds were dragged on the floor autt 
ripped up, apple butter poured on the bed 
clothes, all his flour emptied on the floor, 
and all his grain ; aud then all his dishes and 
glassware smashed and mixed with the flour 
nnd wheat, eVery species of clothing de- 
stroyed, pots, kettles, &c., broken to pieces, 
ahd In short, everything that could he de- 
? stroyed was destroyed. Mr. Murphy Ik an 
old man, broken In health and poor, and his 
t loss is a serious one. It is to be hoped that 
the authors of this cowardly outrage may be 
o ferreted out aud visited with the severest 
■ punishmeut known to the law, Mr, Murphy 
'r Is a quiet, peaceable citizen.—Highland Re* 
V corder, 33ud. 
A Oonnty Pair. 
Why is It that some of onr leading farm- 
ers and slock breeders do net take an act- 
ive Interest In the important anhject of get 
ting npau Agricnitural and Mechanical Fair 
for Rockiaghatn county t Is there anything 
that enold bo more beneficial to those 
most lotsrested In an Annnal Exhibition of 
our products of ail kinds ? Is It lack of pub. 
He spirit and enterprise 1 Never fear that 
Rockingham cannot presenta fine exhibition. 
Then, too. It might speedily become the nu 
cleus of a niuseuin, open all the year round, 
where visitors from abroad could come end 
exam ne the cereals, the implements of In 
duelry, the minerals in which onr county 
abounds, of iron, cosl, sphar, mineral paint, 
various woods, inarhle, etc. Every week 
almost persons come into this section to look 
after mineral and wood lands. We have 
them for sale; wo are axious lor develop- 
ment in our midst; all are looking axlous- 
ly for a revival of the general prosperity.— 
Yet we linger in hesitation. One or two 
"live" men, with capital and push cou'.d do 
wonders. Have we not such men among us 7 
Are all our people afraid to risk even a 
small amount each to proroota the general 
good 7 So it looks. If the present do-noth- 
ing-to-help ourselves policy is to continue 
then the grand-children of the present 
loading county men may be called upon to 
do what ought to be done at once Arouse 
Toutselves, and at least make an effort. We 
have repeatedly called y tur attention here- 
tofore to this important matter, and we cer- 
tainly hope that some of those who are most 
largely interested will make an effort to do 
something In this regard not later than epr 
Djcember Court. 
Now is the time. Long delay will proyent 
an exhlhiliou being gotten ready by tbe Fall 
of 1880. Let politics go, and if we will pay 
but one-Iiall the attention to matters of v'- 
tnl public interest that has heretofote been 
given topolitical aspirantsand llieirschemes, 
we shall work a great changa for the better 
in our county prosperity nnd our personal 
home life. 
Now we ask some of onr leading m-n to 
come to th# front and give us their views 
u >on this subject. We will print all your 
letters with pleasure free of charge. Now 
is ths time ; let Us puell this matter through 
to a successful completioo. 
The largest assortment of Black and Col- 
ored Cashmeres in the Valley, at Buknnan 
& South wick'a. 
Akm Bhokf.n.—A ynnng Mr. Werner who 
resides with hs father at the toll-gale on 
the Ml. Clinton Turnpike, about one mile 
N W. of this place, on Sunday evening laet 
was thrown from his horee whie.h he was ^ 
riding just as he left town going homeward, d 
and had hia arm broken a little above the nl 
wiis*. We have Teamed no cause for the ^ 
accident, only the fact. Dr. Wm Williams rt 
was called tb see him, who set the broken 
bones, and we learn that the young man in * 
doing well. We have recorded several ac- u 
cidantn of a similar kind within a fortnight 
in this vicinity. 
Compliment art.—H. M. S. Pinafore 
will be launched in first-class style at tl e • 
Opera House In Stauuton, on Tuesday eve- ' 
nlng next. We are pleased to learn that J 
several of onr amateurs have been compli- t 
meuted with cells to tske part, end will 
probably do so. This cnmpilment is no doubt 
highly appreciated by lite recipients of these 
flattering invitations to participate lo the j 
play, end the compliment to the dramatic 
talent of Harrisonhurg is gratifying to ail J 
of us. Lt. Donovan will surely fill the bill 1 
inany roll he accepts, and we have others ; 
who can do the same. 
Good Three-button Kid Gloves for 50cts 
per pair at Brennan 4 Soutiiwick'b. , 
Accidentally Shot.—On Saturday last, ■ 
we learn from the Chariottesville "Chron- , 
Icle," Willie Trieber, son of Mr. M. Trelber, J 
while hunting rabbits was wounded in tl e 
leg by the accidental discharge of a pistol 
in the hands of a boy who was with him. 
Young Trelber was In a pile of brush trying 
to scare up a rabbit, when the pistol, held 
by his companion, was by some accident dis- 
charged, the ball entering the flosliy part of 
T.'s thigh, from which it has not yet been 
extacted. The wonnd is not regarded as se- 
rious. 
Teachuns' Institute.—Teachers' Instl 
tute for Roekiugham county, assembled in 
the new School building,"in this place, yes- 
terday (Wednesday; morning at 10 o'clock, 
< Suprrintendent Hawse, presiding, and VV. 
S. Slusser acting as Secretary. The open- 
ing exercitej were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Ksmper, of the Baptist Church.. About one 
hundred teachers were present a roll -call. 
Full procedings in our next issue. 
Striped Silk Velvets and Satins for trim- 
mings, at Brennan 4 Soutiiwick'b. 
The Teachers Institute for thia county, as- 
sembled at the new school building in this 
place on yesterday (Wednesday) morning. 
A contsiderable number of teachers are in at- 
tendance, and the prospect is very good for 
a pleasant and progtable session. The pro- 
ceedings will appearin full in our next issue, 
having been promised a free report by a 
competent official of the Institute, 
Those who subscribe for the "Rn'al New 
Yoikep" in eounection with the Common- 
wealth get a package of their sure seed in 
the seed distribution of that cmlnsnt ngri- 
cultural weekly. No sectional preiudices 
ever mark this elegant journal. By snb- 
scribing NOW you get the remaining num- 
' hers for this year FREE. 
i . Call and see the handsome Malines, Lace 
i Fichus at Brennan A Sodthwick's, 
< ■ 13 M A 11K I 
[ From I lie RalOmvm Sou l 
Bidtlluoi-e. Thlirstla y, Nov. *50, IBJfl. 
nr.i.F Cattlk —Tbei* wm nu Imjwrovi'Uiciil in Uic New York Aiid Hliilmtulpbin inarkrl® i'rt Ifrc. Unroiiuh 
cnttlo, tvhilo price* for tbe nnbecqtlelil elrtprttrBt*. 
nioatly conmion cuttle, were ufl* 
Shkici* -Gooil abeep hove betn in tfuin) defBattl. 
and tbe few thnt we^u rcoelvoil wince Monday, all nobl 
at tonnrr prhrcn nn to qahbly. There are 
nevcrnl car luoda of ron^h aheep leit over nioce Mon- 
dny, btii in tie? abn^nca of any demand here, they 
will be re-abipped Kant. 
How it Stands.—It is s neoming ttn- 
dnrHtaDiiiiiu in Virgiiitn ibnt the victory 
of the Rot;djnstore is A H'-publicaM via'o- 
ry, n defoiil of Ibt o-.tiRcrv-ilive 1*)- 
nxocrncv nitd ft bn uk in Ibe solid fjontlf- 
It is sni-* Ibnt Oon. Mahono bas tit)* 
! 3"* Riven in bmudhes a . to the Rttpnts- 
l u tt e 3»4»4c. « ualit liriD pftfty l)tU tllfU OVOIlt IH #-X •eptecl i nd r loa  f rcmtfli s  l ft r ai  o- 1 * 'fit. _ rttt*u»rM llmfc 
1 . ut I l*. „r ll li. i. . I odv tiny. I he M nhvurf pnners III at- 
were tnnntitg Virgitiin wiib heiug n re- Hoo*.—Tne roceiptn have been very linllt since | .. 4. ox . w , - Monday, but little over tWO bead. Ibfse have nil ( pudlfttion n VGty 
i».pn .old, in addition lo Motid.y*. otfvrUica ofwhtuii , on the Bui i ct since 1L ev disc'>»ei td t bn t there were few or iii me left after that day. Tbe latest 1 4 •*!"*!• quotations clven are R'iofl'jC, while some dealorn aro I tuG v/OOBCrVflMveS Wen? tliG 'Dl pn}'— 
!Kr»Dya^v,"^ft". era and the Rtpnhl.r.M ..egrpes 
rtod. the •Ulefld just erg. Tboy am 
»•*, MonSap, Nov. it, isio. enongb to •velrofDe Virflltim hr a 1*0- 
bis week has been fair wlthovt beinR ptlblicAU tllOQ^li lliOir 
towards tbe close It was qnilo alow ^„w.j rnnn.ltnttoti Th« H n- ■It time In vIiwiuk up. frVe. w.v, canism nieahtt repmimtion. | ue t- n- on an average all round. The qnulity SGFVtttivG DtflUUCra^V uf VirgiDUl COUlJ 
waa about equal lo last week, tliou^h . . . , »_ / 
lot quite as ^ood or as nuniRrou»t a'td UOt hftV© Liiot OGTO?'' Ill |l DOulGr CliriRO utle were Marce, wliils uicillam pre- (haD in npholdilic tb.' L-mOT 111) J credit 
re bcdni; a long hue of tbem. Wo quote „ 4l * , "A —P ... per too ii>e. of the State. The Uepublitiaui coold 
rirormnm)
f''r a"J 1>ricc" rs,1RP 2B1 not have won n more ignoble victory. 
t.—Prior, to d.y ranged follrrere:  BaHitnOrC Gatf.llO. 
looking for even higher ti^ures. owing to tho change 
In tho weather, nnicss nuexpcctediy heavy receipts
ahould be reporte  
llnHimnrt*, iKlny 17, ISIO
The market th (s h g
sctlvo, though h i s  
ynd a rather loud i closing Pric s e«e
full higher ua
of tbe offerings s t u h g  
the tops were n t :un l
he common Cat sc h e mediu
domiusiod. the ei g l   th . u t
at '1 5Aa|5.12>i 100 lbs  
Milch Cows —Trade is fair and prices range at 25a 
per head, as lo nudity. 
Birrr Cattlk.—Pricoi a as ows
Uest Itaevos  $'.37 a $5 12 
Generally rated first quality f'J 75 a $1 2.> 
Medium or giHHi fair quality.  $2 75 n $3 62 Ordinary thin Stoors. Oxen and Cows. ..$2 50 a $2 76 
Kxtreme range 5! prices ..$2 50 a $5 75 
Most of the sales were from $3 25 a $ 1 12 
Total receipts for the week 3715 head againnt 4202 
last week, and 2H40 bead same time last year. Total 
sales for week 2562 head agsinst 2050 last week, 
an I 2010 head same time last year. 
Swinc.—There is a largo increase in the receipts, 
which are also of a better average qmlity than last 
week's offerings. Prices show a material 'mprovo- 
ment over last Monday, and fully up to those given 
the last of the week, when they ranged at O^ad'f cts. 
A few common Hons, rough Hows nnd atugs are quo- 
ted as low as 5,i5'.j cts. but tho large nnijority of tho 
sales ranged betucen S^aG's csn's, while extra sold 
at 6cunts per lb. net. The demand lias been good, 
and Dearly, if not quite up tt> tho demand. Arrivals 
this week 9802 bend against 5803 last week, and 9811 
hea 1 a one time last year. 
Hitrcp and f.AMBR.—Owing to the limited nmnbor 
of tho offerings and an outside demand that h«s not 
provaUod for sr voral weeks, tmdo has been fair nnd 
pr ces full higiier. The city I mchers are buying 
sp:iringly, and but for ibe Kistcrn demand tbe mar- ket would have boon reported dull. The quality is 
rotber indifferent, ocaroely as good ptisaibly as last 
week. We quote butcher Sheep nt cents, and 
Lambs at 3u5 cents per lb. gross. Stock Shosp dull 
at 1.50:i$2.r.0 per head. Arrivals this week 2340 head 
against 170C last week, and 1824 same time last year. 
A World or Good — O le of Ibe most 
popular medicines now before tbe 
Amerioan public, ie Hop Bitierti. You 
see it every where. Hcople take it with 
good effent. It builds tbetn up. It is 
not oh pleasant to ibe taste aa Rome 
other Bitters or it ir not h whiskey 
drink. It is more like the old fasbioDed 
bone set tea I hat has done a world of 
good. If you don't feel just right try 
Hop Bitters —Nunda Nrtv*, 
Freni Eminent Dr. II. K Hqm"!. 
Uia is to certify tlint I liavs tnatis use of 
Col.ieu's T/eb'g's Liqu'd B-ef and Tnnic in- 
vigorator - in several cases of conn in pi <t 
and general debility, and nave fou id i) to -ot 
admirably io suclt cases aa a nutr tiy > i.kiJ 
tonic and stimuiaat." So'd by all dru ,'gista 
l -nov. 6—1m _ _ 
Now Adroriisoiueiiis. 




'Rftk For Shine! sembled at tbe new bc'jooi auiiamg in tins 
si .
Quite an exciteing election took place last tendance, and the prospect is very good for 
Friday night at the Martiia W ashlngton lea a pieapant and progtable session. The pro- 
Party in Harrisonbnrg. Thequestion was not edings ill appearin full io our next issue, 
one of "Debt Payer or ' Readjuster, hun- liavlng been (iromised a free report by a 
der" or Repudiator"—but one of "personal petBU (Hda] ii  institute, 
pulchritude," or to come down to plain Ku.  IM ■■ ,   
glitili, to decide wbo was tbe best looking Those ho subscribe for the " nral e  
man in Harrisonhurg. oikerf' in eounection ith Ibe CommoN- 
Tbe candidatee fortiiis enviable place were ealth get a package of their sure seed in 
presented by their friends before all appre tii  Bp d distribution of that eminent agri- 
cialive public, and in the election fema'e nUli  eekly. No sectional preiudices 
suffrage Wan allowed and freely exercised. ever ark ,1,), elegant iournal. By sub- 
On election days wo have seen the indepeud B ribiug now you get the remaining nu - 
eut voter pulled and hauled, bamboozled aud b rB f()r tlli  
bulldozed by friends of candidates, but tbeae — -.»»«.   
performances dwarf into inslgnlficanca, wbeu u
compared with the struggle of frh-ndsat the i  t r  4 t i  s. 
tea-party to secure votes fot their pet can- "•—•   
didalo for the place of the handsomeBi man Remember'.—Those subscribing lo the 
n town All elections end in some being Old Commonwealth will get the paper 
elected and some defeated. The reeull of from now until January 1, 1881, for $2.00, 
this contest was an- overwhelming vole In the price of one year. 
favor of Mr. Joseph Shipe—lie iitoro tl'inn Examine out clubbing list, and take ad- 
doubling both of hie compolitors. Those who vantage of the low rates offered, by which 
know Joe expected this lesult. Good looks you can secure your winter reading. 
will prevail before an appreciative people. •••-•— 
The old shout of " 'Rah for Paul" is changed An'ODR ,1'e lirtic,f8 iD tlle December num- 
to "'Rah for Sliipe" 1)et' ^ "Sctibner's Magazine" will be one 
P. S.—Joe is said to be a Debt-Payer. "P"" "'e 'extenaive aud important worl s 
 that is being undertaken by the Johns IIo| * 
Brennan 4 S iuthwick are headquarters ^'D!' ^u've 'rim tiie pen ot Mrs. 8. 
for Dry Gooda of all kinds. Herrlck, whic w. 1 tn. ou'.tedly be of grea, 
, ^  \ te Grit. ^ « — 
Death os- Ac.ed People.—On last Friday Several of the bridges on the Rockingbam 
night there passed away two aged and re-- Turnpike, between this place and McGaheyi^ 
specled natives of Augusta couuty, both of ville, should be repaired cr rebuilt at once, 
whom were well and favorably known We call the attention of the County Court 
throughout the county—Mr. W. J. D. Bell to this matter, fee the safety of life and limb 
and Mrs. Alex. Walker. depends upon prompt action in the matter. 
Mr. W. J. D. Bell had been suffering for   ■■   
some time from a stroke of paralysis retelved A contert, professedly for the benefit Of 
last Summer, and on Friday last hie spirit ! ^"ow Bufferere, has been running 
passed away to God who gave it. He was 1 ihiB W('ek- ,VVb 131,1 not )'ear lnucU 
largely connected with the families of this ttbout anl3 we Mtgine that it did not 
couuty, and leaves a large circle of nlatives amol",t to mucU- The fever "dodsc" 
and connections to mourn his death. has about played out m Utls neighborhood. 
At the time of his death he was in ills 69th Bev jolin h. toy lot, " Augusta county, 
year. His funeral took place at Augusta . acCBDt(id a cal, to DaE,t0rato of the 
The Old Stand abtar.o wtth an DntoM Variety of Sweet THiirs, Good Thtnw*1 
and Pretty TliingH, for tho rapid y approaching 
■ «■ aa jf' ■■ 2. 
Get ready for ChriBtinas. Oonnlr/ Merchants will sava money by bxdtinv' 
thi'ouah my stock, whnh is j ist to hand, an I will be eold at. loweat prlcee, auo 
the pretti st over Been in the Valley. 
All my Fruita are fresh and ot the best quality. Every thing to bo found in nl 
First-chiss Confoctlouery Kstublishraout on hand, including th • best Tobacco 
md Cigars made lu tho world. 
Remember the Old Stand of A. A. Wise. 
YOD CAN SAVE, IF YOU BUY YOtTR 
Dry Goods and Notions, Cloaks, and All Kinds of Winter Goods, n 
T_jOH3B*S. 
The Largest and the Finest Stock in the Valley, at 
IuOHIB'S. X-iOEJS'S. 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S IUT3. THE GREATEST VARIETY TO BE FOUND AT 
■JLsOEIB'S. XJOAlZB'S. 
IjOTin. STILL THE LEADER IN CHEAP DRV GOODS AN > CLOAKS. 
I.OIITI'e. FLANNELS, IN AI.L COIiOBS AND PR'CES, AT T.OT-H'r». 
Dross Goods for 12 1-2 Cents, 'snltable for these Hard Times, at 
XxOHJS' XaOHSB'S. 
WF SELL GOODS THAT WILL GIVE S ATISF VCTION EVERY TIME. CALL AT I.OEB'S AM) FIND CUT PRICES BEF RE YOU PURCHASB. 
A full line of Uarria Bro.'a celebrated Kid 
UIovbh, Two aud Tbree-butlou, lu Uolora 
and Black, at Brennan 4 SoPTUwick's. 
» -*-«» • i i ■ *' — 
(iou't forget the -Grand Musical Con- 
cert at McOahoyBrlloon to-morrow (Friday) 
aud Saturday eveniuga next. Give the boys 
1 a full Iioiish, tor thoy descrvn It, 
(old atone) church ou last Sunday, and was 
attended by a large concourse of citizens, 
Bev. Mr. Sprunt, the recently installed pas- 
tor, conducting the services. 
Mrs. Hannah Walker, the widow of Alex. 
Walker,dee'd, also died on last Friday night, 
aged over eighty years. She was ths moth- 
er of Mr. Silas Wulker, Gen. James A. Wal- 
ker, Lieutenent-Qovernor of Virginia, aud 
Dr. B. F. Walker, dee'd. She was an aged 
lady aud her death was not unexpected, 
though all her relations are grieved that a 
lady of her many good qualities should be 
taken from her loving friends and devoted 
relatives. She was buried on yesterday at 
Augusta church, and tbe fuueral was largely 
attended.—Staunton Soectator. 25th. 
 -♦•••••-   ■ 
Mr. Pinkney Bruffy is with Brennan 4 
SODTHWICK, at the New York Dry Goods 
Store. < ^ »   
The Pullicy Suspender.—The reason 
why these suspenders are better tbsn tbe 
old style, Is set forth in an advertisement 
which we print to day, in a brief and con* 
else manner. We believe that all that is 
said about them is true, judging by Our own 
personal experience with them, having tried 
a pair. They are easy Upon the wearer, cer- 
tainly, and those who are looking for a new 
pair of suspeiiders had better give the "Ar- 
gosy Brace" a trial. Call ou D. M. Switzer 
4 Son, Who have them for sale, 
Df.ath of a Horse.—Captain Boggs, of 
Franklin, Pendleton county, W. Va^, who 
came ovtsr to this place a few days since) was 
so unfortunate as to lose his horee on Mon- 
day night last by death.- He was put up at 
the feed stable Of M. O. Crabill, On Water 
street, and it was noticed that the animal 
was sick upon its arrival here. The cause 
of death was presumably pneumonia. Tbe 
horse was a Valuable one, and its death put 
Mr. Boggs to some Inconvenieuee in return* 
ing home. 
On Thursday evening, December 4th, an 
entertainment will be given at the Towu 
Hall, Harrlaonburg, Vs., cuusistlug of Tab* 
leaux, Readings and Music. To commence 
her i t ia we . We did t h r m h , 
a t it, d  imegine that it did not 
unt t h.  yellOW  "dodge" 
 about played nut in this neighborhood. 
, J h  H. 't'Bj'lor, ol ugusta county, 
lias cepte  ll t the p storate of the 
Baptist OhUrck at Bridgewater. 
Have you seen the "Little Buttercup" 
Ruchings, at Brennan 4 Southwick's ? 
THE "DOSOAS" B00IETY. 
This being a secret Society organized iu 
this place for the purpose of—well, it 
would be uubecomiug and unchristian in us 
to expose aud explode the designs and iuteu 
tions of this so called "Tabiiha alias Dorcar 
Sdciety"—thereforefore you must fiud out 
for yourself. This organization is composed 
of ladies and genliemen whose talents lu the 
society line will certainly coutribule greatly 
to the success, (provided we are correct as to 
the object of the Society,) baaed, aa we be- 
lieve it is, upon high moral principles. Wo 
kuow we are in tho dark as to their opera- 
tions, but there are womeu in this Society, 
and women Kuow more about society tbau 
the average American about "Geotge VVcali 
iuglon'a Tea Parlies." The Lodge room is 
supposed to be handsomely adorned with 
beautiful paintings representing scenes in 
Judea; iu fact all the furniture reminds one 
of ancient times, save the manjy sewing ma- 
chines, (tiie Singer,) one furnished for each 
TabUha, Indicative of the advancement of 
civilination since the time of the Apostles, 
when "Dorcae1' made "coats and garments" 
during her sojourn with the widows, whom 
the female members represent. In the days 
of miracles and false prophets this inetitu 
tion was composed of but one eingle aud in- 
dividual member—Dorcas herself—who, ac- 
cording td sevtiug machine agents, did all ' 
the sewing for thai country in and around 
Lydia. 
There is no particular use for males In 
this instllutiou, at least Dorcas never 
thought so, except as lookers ou or tryers on 
of garments, which are mado to order aud 
sout to the Ute Indians and yellow fever suf- 
ferers every fourth Thursday in the month 
—if there Is a rise in the Ohio River 
Whi'e we have given only un outliue ot 
the Dorcas Societies thst heretofore existed, 
| ws trust that wu have uot touched Upon 
I anything pertaining to this particular "Dur- 
| cas,"' aud to our good frleuds We extend a 
helping hand. All those who desire to con- 
' tribute to tbis institutiou, which has existed 
from lime immemorial, cau leave their 
aouatious at this office, or any other con- 
venient place. 
nov2t THE LEADER OF t.OW rRTCES OF DRt G'OOhS AND MILLINERY. 
Tiie Old Reliable Fashion Einporinin 
   
H. E. WOOLF, 
IN THE SIBERT BUILDING, 
Is stocked with a new supply of fashionable 
Fall and Winter Goods, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLO AT LOW EH ICES FOR CASH! 
CLOAKS I CLOAKS! DRESS GOODS t DRESS GOODS! 
A targe Assortment, whiek will be sold Very low. 
Is tl*c time to l»ny. Goods never weriS IMIcAper, nnd miVrr xvtll be ngnin. 
Buy where yon can get strlisli and fashionable good* at low pHcitf. C ull at une«. 
HERMAN WISE, 
EAST MARKET ST , 
t-tn» Just rodel-voct Tils new ntock. of 
PALL and WINTER GOODS! 
I'roWAa ark flocking thevrl Ht< gaddi ntnat be cheap. Just call 
kml ■«*', will ydril Then It tvonltl hb ton long a story to trl) you vvkn.* 
be Has. Go and seel octi 
liis BOOTS and SHOES and WHEEliIM STOVES tale the load of all. 




at 8 o'clock. Admission twenty five cents i , 
rei*ervH(l seats forty ceuU. lor bRlo at Rite* i invuiids in Phamplilst and Oirrtilur# i».t adiirpsmuy , , i . cj, I tb« ewinsult) sucfussful lit*. Or€» W. Korllrs. uour d Jewelry more. 111 \v. ruurih sm* cknrinnMii* oiiIua 
I lirolcvn-d o w n* 11c>fllfttat»d 
Coimtiflndoiia. lloth mule ami lomalu 
liini nil (littluiilt canea. for winuh holu mm lit) nbtnimnt nowhuro ulso—fomul lu bo ku 
oy uuUudlubls luotu. A True Thvory. 
Maminotn Stock of Sroccnos, Coal Oil, Wooiien-WarG, Leallier, Boots. Shoes, &c. 
Tho Largest and Best Stock ol Groceries in Town, 
AT TUT: I*OWTWT IMlIfJJKH, 
EJXTZEilDIR- "W^Ba:OX-jEIS*A.I_.EI or 
t'Tusi rerrlved, a rnr-load •ttrU nf Sfundard and C. Wrst dk Sons* ('nut Oil, at tb* 
suihv prlcr, Ict(ln0 our ru&tomi-v* ttthc their oholro) ,"M»0 nnck* of Sail rn v -uir. 
OEI03FLO-I3 -A-. MTEmS cto CO., 
No. S EAST MARKET STREET. 
ttily fat- Cash flom-, TVUcut, Corn, Outs, Butter, Kggx, Buron, Poultry, die.. &c. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
k. s mr w mm m9 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
I\o. 11 TVl A.. 1 TV WT., 
Orders filled G. O. D. to any point. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKUISONBUKG. VA. 
Thcmdai Mobnino, NovtmiEn 27, 1871). 
PI) BL1CATIONS. PUBLICATIONS. FURNITURE. MEDICAL. 
The World'for 1880. The Snn lor 1880. T- iJEES™ 
 —    
DEMOCRATS eororywlirro abould inform them- THE SUN will drat with th"» cTcnlsof the yo®r 18S0 
mIvcm carelulo? aliku ot Hie rv iou of their party in itH own faahion, now pretty wetII understood by 
thronghout the country and of the inownients of everybody. From January 1 until Dcoember 31 it Jr'^t 
their Iltpublicau 0|epou«nll,. A faliura to do ibia in will'bo ooi.du. Wd an a newspaper written in the En* jEZX^Ij^xSLs^ 
1870 contributed un-nt y to the loaa uy the Democracy KiiBi» ianunaiic and printed r<»r the whole people. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
THE C 1101*8. 
The following is Hie condition of voauiiy rei 
tbo ooltoi', when), tobacco, and corn bl 
C ops as ssued by the Department of gjr.T^ 
^ffricalttire (Wa8iiiDgtoD# D. C.) pic— fain• pict 
vcmber 15th: 
The romrne of Noyeinber Isl to this or at; tuio 
Department show an increase in the J™ru ^ 
wheat crop of 20,000,000 bushels over U 111 Mb of T 
tint of last year. This great increase | 
is the result of a very large yield in the ( 
States bordering on the Ohio nvr r and . pushed (hi 
Missouri. The north western States 
show littls variaticn from last year, torpriao. > 
Kansas and California both decline in w'u/thfj 
yield. Tesas, of. II the scnthei n States, b^o. 
is the only one t rut fulls oH in Hjo j i«lu pUrt " ^ 
this ytar. ^..of 
lu tobacco th • indicated prodrut tor 
the entire ecu .try is 98 per cent, of ^«' 
that of 1878; t e gain has been great- , 





N«wYork. The lose greatest in Ohio, #4.25; ib 
Missouri, and West Virginia, with ma- *VuIiU<Fi 
teriol dec reuse i.lso in Maryland. Illi .J,".,1,." 
iioip, aud ludiima. Ibe general thk si 
quality is letter than that of the pre- -tVod, 
vious crop, though damage to some tue w 
extent frcm house burn is reported in £.~r-)1J' 
Kentucky uad Virginia, and from trost for'cUii^ 
in Ohio. Terms 
Corn promises nn increase of over 
200,000,000 buehele, or nearly 15 per 
cent, over last > ear. 
In (he Atlantic and Gulf States we -c^- 
note some ('ecreose, but the other sec- 
tions of the Uuion have greatly increas ^Subsc. 
ed their yield. _ would 
The southein inland States in— 
creases 300 per tent., and the other Th,8¥ 
sections of the Mississippi Valley 20 tMujun 
per cent. fur » " 
The Pacific Stales report about the 
sau-e yield as last year. this 
8110£l>ti HOUSES. Take 
very bu e e . «?al i ev la ea UWO
eel ca i by e r lha ac | M o u s ll hi u "" n m u e ec  
Ut oii e te il e  e c te I  
tfrea i es o g ieh l ugUB^ fo
I ol ti e fruits of the victory fairly won at the po.U. As a newspaper, THE HUN believes lu gettiuff all Tlac Vci* r IHSO pruiiilses to be one of tue most ^|je news of the wor d promptly, and presenting it in lutcrcstiug and iinportuut years of ibis erowdotl and ti|0 moat iutellia'ible shape -the ahapo that will ena- i e rent ml century. It will witness a Presidcntiitl clec- its readers to keep well abrea t of the age with 
1 Uon which may result lu re-establishing the lioveru- the least unproductive expenditure of time. The 
mont of this couutiy ou the principles of its constlta- greatest interest to the greatest number—that is the tionul toun o s, or in periUHUOLi.y cbanglug tbt ft* Vnw controliiug Its daily make-up. It now has a clr- 
I latlona of the States to the Federal power. Noinlel- culatlon very much larger iban that of any other 
llgent man can regard such an election with Jndiffsr- American newspaper and enjoys an income which It 
I euce. THE WOItl.D, as the only daily E.iglish fiv ws- ^ at fl|| Huiea prepared to spend liberally for the bo- paper unbhabed in the city of New Yo»k which up* ut-Ut of Its readers. Ptoplo of all conditions of life 
holds the doc rL es of oouatitutioiud Democracy, w.il Blm m|1 ways ol tUiuking buy and read THE SUN: and ateaully repveaeut the Democratic party i.i thlrf great tin y ull derive satisfaction of some sort from its cob 
canvs*s. It will do this in no spirit of servile partb unins, for they keep on buying and reading It. 
e iurhiu, ut teiiipeialcly and llrmiy. Am a licwspa- iu Uh c< luincntsou roou and atTaira. THE SUN be- per, THE WOULD, being the organ of no man. no Hoves Hut the only guide of policy should be com- 
cliqu j and no lutereat. will present the fullest and the mou sc use. inspired by gennino American principles 
s ure It can make of each day's passing his- ali,i backed by honesty cf purpose. For this renson tory in the city, the State, the country and the world. \\ iat and will conlitme to he, absolutely Indepoiub ni It wdl aim hereafter, as heretofore, at accuracy ftrat 0f party, ol: ss, clique, organization, or interest It iw of all things in all that it publiHhca. No man, how- for all, but of none. It will continue to praise what 
eve  humble, shall ever be peimitted tru'y to com- )B good and reprobate what la evil, taking rare that plain that ho hna boon unjuslly dealt with in the cob jta Unguago is to the point and plain, beyond the umus of THE WORLD. No Interest, however power- possibility of being misunderstood. It is iitiinfla- 
ful. shall ever bo permitted truly to boaat that it can enced by motives tbut do not appear on the Hurfnee; 
silence the fair uritioUm of THE WORLD. U has no opinions to sell, save tho-e which may bo 
During the past year THE WORLD has seen its had by sny purcuaser with two cents. It hates inlus- 
dally ci rental ion trebled and its weekly circulation tice un(X rascality even moro than It bates unuecces- I far beyond that of any other weekly newspu- aary words. It abhors frauds, piths fools, and de- 
! per in the country. This great ilicreaau has been piores nincompoops of every s.ncles It will con- 
j won, as THE WOULD bellevot. hy truthlulness, en- tinus throughout the year 1880 to chastise the flisi terprlso, coaseltas acllvltv in collecting nawa and uu- class, instruct the second, and discountcnaure the faltering loyally to itsi If and to its readers in dealing third. All honest men, with houcst convictions. 
Bridge water, Va. 
1 taks this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during the past 
year, and taopo to merit a coutlnuonce of the tame. 
To the people of Harrlsonburg and Rockingham 
couaty, I would say thai when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine ray 
stock of goods before deciding to pur base elsewhere, 
because I think you will find it to your Interest to 
mske selections of some of my beautilul modern de- 
si ns. Picaso examine the very extreme low prices 
sunexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREADS, ic. 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $A0 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Rlrgle Beristesds from  3 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cases, with marble top and    U OOto 50 00 
Dressintr Bureaus   *1 1° Iln 
Plain four draw« r Bureaus  8 (1!! I0 i!! Wash stands  ? 5° S SIl 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 3 00 
Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 03 
Parlor   f 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall loaf Table a, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot  100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 
I China Presses, walnut, from  14 onto 18 no ith t  < questions of the day. It is our hopo and it will be our en lotvor that THK WOULD 6 record fcr 
1880 may be written In the approbation and ths sup- 
port cf many Ihoiisauds moro of now i*' adera In all 
parts of this Indissoluble Union of Indestructible 
States.   
Our rates of subscription reraulu unchanged, and are na iollows*. 
Daily and Rundnys. one year, $10; six moLtha, $6.50, three months $1.75. 
Dall , aithont Sundajs. one year, $3, vlx months. 
$4.25; three months, $2.25; leas than tlireu mouths, 
$ I a month. 
Ta* uvoat Would, one year, $2. 
The Monday World contululng the Book RevLwa 
and •• College Chronicles," one year, $1.50. 
The Skmi-Wrxkky WorldJ Fnesdays and Fridays) 
—Two Dollars a year. To Clou Aoents—An extra 
copv for club of ten; the Daily for club of twenty-live. 
Til* Weekly Would (Wednesday)—One Dollar » 
yea . To Clur Aoknts—An extra copy for club of 
ten, the Semi-Weekly for club of twenty, the Dally 
for club ol Afty. 
Specimen numbers sent free on application. erras—CskIi. invariably iu advance. 
Send pnst-olhCH money order, bank draft or tegls- 
tcrod letter. Bills at risk of tho sender. 
.A. Sx>©ol6tl OlTor. 
15 00 to 50 00 
14 00 to 25 DO 1 
8 Oft to 12 UO 
2 00 to 20 00 
1 00 to 2 00 






whether sound or miHtaken, are Its friends. And 1 (<iiina PresseH, alnut, fro ... TUE SUN innkes ro bones of telling the truth to its j gnfco of every doMcription from 
friends ami about its friends whenever occasion arises | \vimtnots, nil styles, from  
Subscribers who send $1 for a year's subnrriptlon 
belore December 28th will receive THE WEEKLY 
WORLD from the date of their subscription 
TO MARCH 5, 18*1. 
This will include the Presidential campaign aud the inauguration of the next President. 
Old subscrlbora who send $1 boforc December 26tM 
for a renewal of their enbscrlptiou for 188 will re- 
ceive THE WEEKLY WORLD to March 5, 1881, with- 
out missing a uumb.r. 
u opfkh widl be with ou awn 
DECEMBER 49.h. 
Take advantage of It at onca. Subscribe at onoc. 
Renew at once. no20 6t 
The nails shanld bo quite small and -n ^ -n im Ti-1 
fhiven more geutly thau is the custom jjggU 0061! irV it! 
There is no rent on why the smith -t ^ 
nhr.nUI strike a blow at the in il head as UEAUT1FULLY ILLUSTKATEU. 
m a o  
ebould tri   l t t  nt il s 
itroug as he wculd deliver at th« head 
of a ep ke or i n a beam. The hoof of 
the horse is not nn oak slick, and tho 
delicatelv pointed nnd slei der heal d 
nail is not a wroupht inn spike, nr.d 
for plain speaking. 
These are the prlncipl* upon which THE SUN 
will bo com'ucti d i uiing Hie year to come. The year 1880 w II be one iu which no patriotic 
American can atTord to close his eyoa to public af- 
fairs. It is impossible to exaggerHto the Importance 
of tbe political eventa which it has iu store, or the 
uecossliy of resolute vigilance on the part of every 
citizen who desirea to preserve the Government that 
tho foundera gave nn. The debates and actatof Con- 
grcsa. the ntteraiicea of the press tho exciting con- 
t nta of tho Republican and Democratic parties, now 
ivat-lv equal in atrongth throughoal tho country, thi 
varying drift of public sentiment, will all bear direct- 
ly unu effectively upon tbe twenty-fourth Presiden- 
tial election, to be bold in November. Four years 
ago ' cxt November tbe will of the nation, as ex- presfled at the pnlls was thwarted by an abcminuble 
oonsplracy. the promoters and buueflciaries of which 
still hold the oftbva they stole. Will the crime of 
1878 be re pea'e d T The past decade of years opened 
w.th a corrupt, extravagant, and insolent Adminis- 
tration intrsucbed nt Wnshlngton. THE hUN did soinetliing toward dislodging the gang and breaking 
Its power. Tbe same men are now intriguing to re- store their leader a1 d themselves to places from 
which tl.ey were driven by tho indignation of the 
people. Will they succeed ? The coming year will 
I ring tho answers lo these momsntous questions. 
THE SUN will be on baud to chronicle the facts as 
they are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and 
fearlessly In their rolntious to expediency aud right. 
Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humor in 
looking at tho minor affairs of life, and In grent 
things a Htcndr.'ut purpose to maintain the rights of 
the people and tho princinles of the Gonstltutt u 
ng.iiust nil agrcssorH, THE BUN Is prepared to write 
n tiuth'ul, instructive, and entertaining history of 
1880. ur rates of subscription remain unchanged. For 
the DAILY SUN. a four-page sheet of twentv-ei^ht 
columns, the price by mail, p^st paid, la 55 cents a 
month, or sn 50 a ytar; or, including tho Sunday 
paper, an eigbt-pnt-e sheet o fifty-six columns, tbe 
price Is 65 cents a month, or $7.70 a year, postage paid. 
The Sunday edition of THE S^TN is also furniahod 
separately at $1.40 n yoar. postage paid. 
The prico of the WEEKLY SUN. eight pages, fifty- 
. six cohimna. Is $1 a > ear. postage paid. For clubs 
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free. 
, • Address 1 W. ENGLAND, 
Publisher of THE BUN, Now York City. 
1 00 to 1 25 
2 00 to 3 76 
14 00 to 18 00 1 4 00 to 10 00 
4 00 to 5 60 
75 lo 26 00 
OOtli YIE.3-XL. 
IUH UUIfC la uww -- M i 1 • A A 
1 
tsJ . , Scientific AmeriCail. 
 j at. 1HE scientific American is » laigo 
vet TOU will Bee uaileri whaok awav I t i Ol... Wt'ekly Newapuperof sixti-rn Pnpi'H, printi d in 
il —i ;f :» ,¥oa a ,nnli»r n) life and 'to b
10'1 be»>'tlful otjle. PROFUSELY lI.LUi- them as 11 it was a matter 01 me unu , TKA.1ED w,th splendid enguavinos, r-pr.- 
50 th YEAR OF 
GODET'S LADY'S BOOK! 
list Racks and Hall Stands from  75 lo 26 00 
Clialvs from 50 «te». to S5 ©uoli. 
L.OUNCj4 -fee. 
Lounges of all styles ..$ 7 ^ 9^ 
Sofas of all slyles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style aud ,«* m - n 
quality  40 00 to 125 CO each 
IMOrrUTlUS MOTTLT>IlVO, -fee. j 
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order lu a few moments. Also 
Parlor RruckeU. Ac., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. HAHII. 
H..11, 8x10 plans, at B oanta p»r light 
Haali, 8*12 glaaa, at 5»< ""»» »">r 8^ Sash. 10x12 g'ass, at..... CM cents per light 
S.Bh , 9x14 glaaa, at  
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- uiahed at proportionately low figures. 
r>ooii«. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doorw, with four panels.... $2 30 to 8 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Out Hltlo Hint Window mind. 
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 50 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light winiows, 9x12 gloss..$! 60per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $3 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Bl-.nds. 12 light windows. 10x14 glass. .$2 6» per pair | Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 0ft per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair | 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair | 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
I Work at very low figures. 
XJ1V 1> E ItT AKIIXO. 
I keep constantly ou band a full stock of flqfflns and Burial Cases, from fnfant sizes up to 6^ feet long. 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case witblu 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- ways in alteudance. 
All work warranted aud satisfaction guaran- , 
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves lo ! 
be anything short of first oIhsb. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
Alt Merehnutablu Produce Takcu In 
Kxchange for Furnltnrc ox- Work.-®» 
sepll-Iy 
PHARMACEUTICAL. 
A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL 
Diseases 
 DRUOH, &C.  
185C>» iB"TAB|'i",|RD 1850. * 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUttttlST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
CM ESPECTTULLY informs the public,and especially Medlral profession, tliat be has In store, 
and Is constantly reoeivlug large additions to bis ■upkrlor stock of 
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Lead. Palilers' Colors, Oils lor Painting 
LUBBIOXTISO AND TAHKEBH* OIL., 
VARHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WlIfDOW GLASSt 
Notions, Fnnejr Articles Ac., Ace. 
I ofler for sale s large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at aa reasonable rates as any i 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Hpecial attention paid to the compounding of Pby* \ ■Iclans' Prescrlptione. 
Public patrouagorespectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. Oi l . 
Vacuumoil7 
IT RENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT IS 
applied, Soft and Waterproof. It never frlei oat 
or ituma. Fur ulo at 
icpll AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
RAILROADS.  
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE HAKPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
X,EV BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD. COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER lOiB, 1879; 
EAST BOUND. 
Leave Staunton  
'• Harrlsonburg  
" Mt. Jackson   
" Rtrasburg  
•< Niddletown.,  
" Winchester  
" Cbarlestown... . 
•• Harper's Ferry.... 
" Martlnsburg  
*• Hagerstown  
•• Frederick  
" WaMhlngtou  
6151 637 605 633 ^,^' 
t-M. I'.M 10:50 3:16 A.M. 




1p. m. '12:27 
7:32 2:60 9:11 l:*l 
A.M. 
6:00 8:65 8:20 9:56 3:25 
6:44 10:18 4:20 11:11 6:18 
7:06 11:37 4:45 11:50 6:00 
P.M. 11:31 1:09 10^2 
8;H5 2:60 8:8, 
8:26 3:00 6:20 
9:46 6:05 7:10 
Arrive Baltimore '10:60' 5^6* #|1$'  
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. Ii:i3runa dally. All other trvln. dally, ex* 
cept Sunday. No. (9)5 connect, at 8tra.hu with 
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3VEX :E3X> i»^ki3srTs 
Bladder (fc Kidneys, t 
For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled 
with Thoughts of Disease. Dimness of Vision, Pain in 
the Back, Chest and Head, Rush of Blood to tho 
Head, Pale Countenance and Dry Skin. 
If those symptoms are allowed te go on, very fre- 
quently Epilrptic Fits and Consmuption follow. 
When the constitution becomes affected, It requires 
the aid of an iovigorating medicine to strengthen and 
tone up the system—which 
"lleluibold's Bnclm" 
DOES IN EVERY CASE. 
ilio Oldest aud Best FiiKliiuu Magnzinc lu 
America. 
Don't Forget helmboldu buchu 
death to get thera eutirely set iu at two 
blows of bis hammer. lus st that the 
nailer shall drive his uails slowly and 
steadily, instead of usii g violeuce. In 
this cane, if his uuil is badly poiuled 
aud gets out of iropcr line cf directiou, 
no gieut ii jury is done. It ouu bo 
withdra u nd a new oue BnbHtilute'', 
without imrra having Uren doue the 
foot. But tbe swift, blind, ai d violent 
way prevents nil etioL tare, and exposes 
tbe horse lo temporary, if not perma- 
nent injury. Gentleness Hboulu bo ex- 
ercised in cliuol.ing the nails, t ever 
allow a smith lo touch a rasp to tbe 
outer surface of the hoof. Nature has 
covered it with a thin filament of en- 
amel, the object of which is to protect 
the inner membrane and fibre from 
4 xposuro to water and atmosphere. 
Tbe enamel is exactly what nature puts 
on your Cr.ger nails, reader. Under no 
circumstance should it ever be touched 
If it is removed natuie will be wicked y 
deprived of her needed covi ring, an I 
cruelly left exposed lo tie elements. 
What Not to Kill.—The French I 
Minister of Finaucj Has Hone a good a 
deed in causing this placard lo be post- ji 
ed: . i 
Hedgb-hoo.—Lives mostly on mice, 
small rodents, slugs and grubs—au- 1 
imals hurtful to agricullu'e. Don't 
kill the liedge-bog. 
Toad—Farm assistanf; be destroys 
twenty or thirty iiiEects per hour. 
Don't kill lie toad 
Mole—Is con inual y destroying 
grubs, lanio, ; aimer worms and iuseclB 
injurious to agricu line. No truce cf 
vegetation is ever found in tie slomaoli. 
Don't kill the mole. 
Birds.—Each deparlmont loses sev- 
eral millions annual y through inseols. 
Birds are the only enemies able to con- 
tend against them vigorously. They 
are the great caterpiller killois and ag- 
ricultural assistants. Children, don't i 
distuib their nests, 
Cure for Founder from Over Feed 
isg.—Take a common gourd that bus 
never been out, break it into piecer, 
take seed and all and boil them until 
you make a strong tea; after straining 
the tea add cue teacup of sal soda, one 
tablespoon fill of spirits of turpentine. 
Bhake well before using. Make about 
three pints of gonrd tei, drench with 
one-half, and in twenty miuutss drench 
with the other half, and 501 r horse or 
mule will be rea y for use, and in 
twenty-four hours you will not know 
♦ but he was ever foundered.—t/ouniaf 
of Agriculture. 
mm » m * 411^— 
Cleaning Silver Spoons.—Tbe dis- 
agreeable disoo'or iiion of egg cau le 
readily lakeu fro u silver spoons by 
Wdsbiug tbaia in potato water— n 
which potatoes have boeu boiled. It is 
much better tbau salt and it does not 
scratch the metal. The taste of fish 
may be removed very eSeitivoly from 
steel knives and forks hy rubbing them 
with fresh orange or lemon peel. 
R T P WiTH SPLENOID ENGRAVINGS, n- ru- 
acutinK tUo uewest luventiona aud the moat reoeut 
Advaucca iu the A1 in and Scloncea, luclucliu« hew 
and Intorvatiug Facts lu ARrioulturo. Horticulture 
tho Home. Health, Medical i'rooress, Social Scleuce, Natural History, Geology. Astronomy. The mo*t 
valuibie pnutlcai paper*, by eraiucut writer* in ail departUK .its ol ^cieuue, will bo found iu the Hcloutiflo 
A uaricitn. Terms, $3.20 per year, fi 60 half year, which in- 
clude* pontage. Discount to Agent*. Siuyle copioii, 
ton cout*. Sold by all Few* Dealer*. Remit by 
pt.stttl order to MUNN A CO., Pubilshera, 37 Park 
Row, New York. 
A nriVKTmCf In conuei tlou with tlie iOa Si'tc.itillc Ameii- 
ruii, MeaHM. MUNN As OO. are Sollritoiv if Amtrl- 
can aud Foreign Putonts, liava had 36 yoar*'expe- 
rieuco, and have now tho largest ustabliHli.uent iu tho 
world. Patent* are obtained on tbe brat teiina. A 
special notice is made In the SeleiUIflc Amcrl- 
en ii of all inventions paUutcd through this Agency, 
with tho name and rohideueo of the Paten be. By the 
iiuuienBe circulation thus given, public attention iu I 
directed to the morit* of th" new liiteiit, aud auks or 
introduction often easily effected. 
Any parson who has raado a new discovei y or in- 
vention can usnertaiu, FREE OF CHARGE, whether a 
patent can probibly be obtained, by writing to MDNN 
A CO. Wo hIho ucutl FREE our Hnno Book about the 
Piuent Laws. Fatenta, Caveats. Trade- Si arks, their 
cost*, and how procured, with hlnta lor procuring ad- 
vance« on inventions. Address for ihe Paper, or 
concerning Patents, 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Kow. N. Y. 
mi B auch office, our. F A 7th St., Washington, D. C 
BAB YLAND. 
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WOULD EX- PUR SSL t FOR THE BABIES. 
ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YEAR; FREE OF POSTAGE 
TAKE IT FOX YOUR BABY. 
Eight In go quarto pagoa. Fine ambor paper, thick 
ua cirong. Sweet wee st^rie*. dainty piclu es, merry jingleu, aud funny b.ts of baby-life Larga type, With 
words divided into syllables. A KIND ERG Al.TEN 
IN ITSELF. 
AOICNTS WANTED. Liberal oommiuaioa. Ad- dress all ordera. 
D. LOTHROP & CO., Pnlsliers. 
32 Franklin street, Bob ton. M *8. 
READ 1 READ 11 EAD'.l 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
liccUioe<l to J&a.OO Ter Year. 
See what GODEY'S LADY 8 BOOK will contain 
Xxx 1880. 
Naurlv 12ft0 pages of flrat class I iterary matter. 
12 Steel Plato beautiful Original Kngraring*, 
12 Largo and Klegnntly Colored Fnshiou Plates. 
:i Pages ol Vocal and -uatramental Music. 
901) Engravings ou Art, Science and Fashion. 
12 Largo Diagram Patterns of Ladles' aud Children's 
Dri Bscs 
12 Architeciurul Designs for Beautiful Homes. 
2.»0 or moro Original Recipes for Family Uwe. 
And thu usual Original Department matters. 
The January number of the New Year will be Ispued 
December Dt, and will contain the opening chapters 
of one of the best Serial Stories ever printed lu an 
Amedcau MagazUo. by 
CHIIISTIAN UKIDf 
the uut'a.r of **A Gentle Bello," ••Valorlo Agluier,* ••Morton House," etc., entitled 
R O S U Y N ' S F O U T U N B. 
We have engaged a Full Corps of Dlstlngnishod 
Writer*, whose conlributloua will enrich Godey's l^i- 
d\ '* Book during tue year. Send in your Club* at once. You can add any 
names afterwards at same price as the Original Club. 
TBKM9 -Cusk in Adronce. 
rOSTAOC Pr.KPAID. 
i One copy, one yea •  2^ 
i Two copies, one y.'«r  3 70 
Three copies, one year  5 25 
Four copies, one year  6 60 
j Five copies, one y or, and au extra copy to the 
1 person getting u > the club, making six copies 0 30 , 
' E.ght copies, one year, and un extra copy to Hie 
1 person getting up the club, making nine copies 14 00 
Now is Ike time lo make «p your Clubs. 
HOW TO REMIT.—Get a Post-offlcc M'-ney Order 
ou Philadelphia or a Draft on Philadeipbla or New 
York. If you cannot get either of iheho.Ri nd Bank- 
notes, and in the latter ca»e register your letter. 
To partic* intending to get Up clubs, a specimen 
copy will be sent ou application. Address 
Godey'a Lidv's Book Pub. Co., (Limited,) 
10(6 Ckestuut Streef, 
uoO PHILAOELiPlUA, PENN. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Suadlo nn<l ITarucss—MaKor, 
n.itiRtsosBURa. va., 
Has J.mt recrlve.t from Baltimore nod Now York 
tlie Impost aud beat anaortiueut of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAnNUSS, 
aud Snddlere' TrlmmiuRB. ever broiiKlit to tills mnr- 
kcl mid which he will soil lower thnu nny dealer ill 
the Valley. SADDLES from »1.00url BOGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $00.00, and all other goods lu proportion. 
jgyCall and examine for yoiir*elf aud compare my 
prices with those of other*. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- sale prices which wilj leave them a fair profit. I keep 
ou baud everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen aud the public will 
find In my stock Lap Robes. Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
aJl quelitie- si bottom prices. n^-Thoukful to all for past patronage, 1 respf ctful- 
iy a*k a coutineance, being determined to keep a sup- 
i ly to meet any and every demand, b »tb of homo and 
I n rtberu manuiacture. and invite all to call u here 
, (k y can I avo their choice 
Re uember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lulln ran Church, Main street, Ilarrisonlmrg, Va. 
novi A. H. WILSON. 
WANTED! WANTED! 
JLU"oi- tbe Cusli. 
BI,SHE1'S or wu,iA'r- 
I W-h BARRELS EXTRA FLOUR. 
■« BUSHELS OATS. 
BUSH. PRIME CLOVERSEED 
Cheapest and Best. 
PETERSOFSMAGASINE 





[ HAVE IN STOCK ] 
^Vncl Kcoj* ooiiMtantly ou UauO 
TUB I.\BOKHT AKt> DEST BKLECTXD fcTOCK OF 
Syrup.. MolaB.vB, 
Hllgar., ColTecs, Tea., 
Sptoe., Woodt-u-v. ttio, 
Tobacco aud Cigars, 
To be found in the Valley, 
WHICH WK 
Offer ivt the Very Lowest Prices, 
"Wholosalo and. lie tall. 
WE KEEP THE 
Best Brands of Salt and Coal Oil, 
which wo oftor to Couutry Morchiiits at Baltimore 
'"ALSO. "ENTERPRISE.'• "ATLAS," AND -'O. K" 




! I Boot and Hlioe House. 
ever brought to tbe town. Also, pure White Lead, 
Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes, 
Turpentine, Paint Brushes, and all articles used in 
Painting and by Psinters, which will be sold VERY 
LOW FOR OA8H. Call aud examine prices, &o., be- 
fore purchasiDg, at 
sepll AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS s MEDICINES 
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI- i tions to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor . 
me with their patronage with the purest and best ar- I 
tides at the lowest prices. I Invite those who have 
never favored me with their custom lo give me a 
trial, rh^slclana* Presonptions carefully and accu- 
rately prepared from solected material at ail times. 
Call at [sepll] AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
COAL, OIL. 
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S 110 DEGREE COAL 
Oil, and West's AlndiUn Oil. II yuu want Pure 
Coal Oil, give me a call, 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS, DRUOGIaT. 
BUTTER COLORT 
IT OIVK8 A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS greatly to the value of Butter. Ik Imparts no 
taste or smell, is pure, permanent and economical, 
aud as harmless as salt. For sale nt 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
CLOTHING. 
THIRD ARRIVAL 
Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8;00 4:2« 
•l Washington. 8:33 4:16 
•« Frederick... 6:45 10:23 6:36 
** Hagerstown. 9:25 6:85 I A.M. P.M. A.M 
•• Martlnsburg 6:45 6:25 12:30 6:24 4:29 A M 
Harper's F'y 11:00 7:10 1:30 6:00 8:05 3:20 
•« Charlostown 11:23 8:80 2:10 7:09 8:29 4;L0 P.M A've. 
•• Winchester. 12:11 10:46 4:35 8:32 9:16 6:30 
" Middletowu. 12:38 6:23 9:16 6:18 A've. 
Is UiioiintilodL 
by any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most 

























Men's, Youth's aud Boys' 
CLOTHING, 
—AT THE— 
Grand Central Clothing House. ^SoXn""''eJ;?? 0 Ar Mlllboro 4 62 
We have purchasecl an unusually large stock, and Ar Willlani««ou'H...5 56 
give you the advantage of buying without paying the Ar Coving ton C.4» 
advauce iu goods. | ^ Hlnmh" P ."i?;4^ 
Id ClotMof, Hats, atd Gents' FiirnisliiDg Goods,! itJhZioX''fS.Js 
Strasburg... HOC 6:00 
*• hit. Jackson. 2:26 11:38 8:St P.M. 
•« Uarrisonb'g. 3:31 1 1:25 10:18 
Arrive Staunton.. 4:30   I   
No. 638 runs Sundays, Mondays, Wedncsdaye and 
Fridays only. No. 64i runs Tuesdays, Thursdays 
aud i-sturdays only. No 040 runs Mondays, Wcdne*- 
dtiy* and Fridays only. All other iraine daily,except 
Suddoy. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with tjainsfrom and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. no20 
CHESAPEAKE A, OHIO RAILROAD 
raurKOEn DrPAnrarENT. 8ept/ m'ur 26, 1878. 
On sod nftor Sunday, Sept. 28tb# 1879, Passenger Trains will run as lollxws: EASTWARD. 
Mall train daily except Sunday. Express daily. Ao- commodation daily except Sunday. 
MAIL. EXPREIW. Aoco. 
Le Staunton 1.30 p.m. 12.46 a.m. 6.45 a.m. 
Ar Oharlotteevllle3.45 •• 2.60 a m A 9.60 a. m. 
Ar UordousTille O 5.00 *• B 3.43 &. m. 12.00 m. 
Ar Louisa B.45 " 4 21 a. m. 1.00 p.m. Ar Junction.  7 18 " 6.49 a. m. 8.33 p ra. 
Ar Richmond.. C 8.46 •• D 7 .09 a. m. 5.40 p. m. 
A. Connects with Va. Midland Mall leaving 11:45 a. m. for Lynchburg ami A. M. & 0. K. K. stations: 
also, for Danville and (he South. 
B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Traim for Washington. Baltimore, New York, Ac. 
C. Connects with Richmond k Danville Train leaving 10:33 p. m., and Richmond k Petersburg Train 
leaving 19:40 p. m. for the South. 
D. Connects with 11 A D. Train leaving at 11:40 a. m., and It. A P. Train leavitiK at 11:55 r. ro. lor tho 
South. Connects with tlie Old Dominion Steam- 
ers leaving nt High Tide, on Sunday, Tuesday, 
ami Friday, for New Y'ork.—Connects i.ith Va. 
Steamboat leaving at ':15 a. m.. ou Monday, Wed- 
, nesday aud Friday for Norfolk.—Connecta with 
U A P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. m. for Norfolk. 
WESTWARD. 
MOIL KXPBKSS. A COO. 
Le Staunton 2.30 p. m. 1.43 a. m. 8.00 p. ro. 
, Ar Oosheu.... E 4.27 «• E 3.17 " 10.36 p.m. 
3 37 •• 
4.25 " 
5.07 " 
Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.50 " 6.10 " 
Ar Hiutou 11.40 " 8.45 " 
Ar Cliarieston ....5 3 a. m. 2 06 p. m. 
Ar Unutington F 9.15 " 4.45 *• 
Ar I'orlsiu'th. 0 p. m. 
Ar Oiuciuuati H u. m. 
E. Connects with i-tages for Lexington. 
F. Connects wl-h C. B. 8. A P. P. Steamers lor Cln- 
rinnati aud ail point* on Ohio llivrr. 
G. Connects with Scioto Valley R. R for the North- 
west 
U. Connects with all lines diverging to tho West, Northwest aud Soulliwcst. 
For tickets, information, aud time tables, apply to JOHN H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent. Staunton, Va. 
P. H Woodwabd, Passenger Agent. CON WAY R. HOWARD. 
W. M. 8. Dcnm. G. P. A T. Agent. Engineer aud Supt. ocTO 
blsixessT:aim)s.  
R. W. ROBINSON, 
m Fasliioualile Boot and snoeinaker! 
WILL bv found onposlte tbe Revere House, on 
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who ufay 
patronize him. jy24 6m ^ 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER 0E MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
Respectfully offers his services to the people 
of Harrlsonburg and of Uockmgham couuiy. Post-Office—Harrlsonbur/, Va., where you will 
pieiiae address him. capecialiy if you have a Piano 
thai needs tuning up. Prompt reapoiiHes made. 42 
The Harrlsonburg Irou Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
coo.
8.CO . ni. 
. 5 . .
11.20 p. m. 
12.43 a. in. 
—WE OFFER— 
The Beat Gotnla, 
The Largest Stock, 
The Lowest Prlcea. 
—OUR STOCK OF— 
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS 
will bo found very complete, aud at prices to suit all. 
We call special attention to our stock of Neck-wear 
and FlaunelH. Our long experience lu the business 
warrants ua in saying we can do better for you than 
you can do elsewhere. Hemcmbor, the South side cf 
Public Square, harrlsonburg, is the place to buy 
goods cheap. 
ocjq D M. SWITZEB & SON. 
 — 
[ FALL AND WINTER ! 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER. 
IVlAHO>I(; IITTII. 
Wlabe. to annouuee tbe urrivnl "I his FAI.I, nuil WI TEK Stock of GOODS, to nblcb bo luvltce iub- 
Ho attention. As usnal I bavo 
EV RY ARTICLE TO DK FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
All frosb nnd choice and suited to tbe season. 1 would also ask attention lo mj- stork of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
An weli aa Sblrta. Drawera. Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, Uaudkercbiefs. Suapendeia. Cravat.. Gloves. Hosiery. 
PRICES LOW I TEEMS S 4TTSFACT0IIY I 
Olvo bln> a call, in Masonic Bulldintf, oppoelts tlie 
Revere House. oc*- 
10,000 -j ? V /'V U bK
5O'OOOLB8W00L- 
For vrhl-h I am prepared to pay tbo higbeBt market 
price lu caab. delivered bore, and almia tbe line of 
tbe Valley k B. fc O. R. R. Give me « call. 
W. M. Hazlegrove, BILLH1MRR BUILDING, 
nufl ly EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBUHO, VA 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to tbe following reliable luauranco Coiupa- 
nice, fur wblcb wo are agents: 
Fire Asaorfatlon of Flilladelphla, (61 years old), Anacla 
Jan. l.t, ISIS, $ 8,776,1411.47 
COJIMKUflAL UMOX of LONDON, Asacta Jan. let, 
 $40,000,000.00 
I'eunarlianU Fire, of I'hlladrlphla, |6» yenra old), 
Aaaeta Jan. l.t, 1S7S $1,701,481,110 
Hume, of New York, (26 yearn old), Issela Jan. Int. 
187*4, $0,109,540.75 
Weslt heater, of New York, (40 yeara old). A.arla Jan. 
let, 187S, $908,141.07 
We ti- prepar d to Insure property at aa low rater 
aa can be acceplcd by any 'ofe oompany. YANC'EY k r*r,NKtD, West Market Street, 
Got. 10.   Harrlsonburg, V». 
To Cook Carrots—Slico otrrnts 
ronudwise, hh (liiu as yoa pleusn; oover 
witb boiliug water, noi) boil till tlouo, 
nnd until all flio water bos evaporated; 
then cover with milk and cream, nnd 
Bimmer twenty minutes; salt to taste. 
Feed your stock legularlj at statid 
hours eaob dnv. Cattle soon bee cm * 
observant on this point, and are rust- 
iess when the time arrives for eeMim/ 
their food, should no food be at baud. '     — - - - - - • — 
To Set Colokh in Blue Cambric — 
Dip il into a solutiou of saitpelre, ne- 
inpf two or three ceitls' worth to a pail 
ol water; salt will iiijiiiu lit'* fahnc. 
«rIF YOU ARK LOOKING 
FOR chvup GUOOhhlKaS, 
QUKEKHWAUE. AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE Q&OOEKT 
LINE, CALL ON ML UN 
- A Rupplemout will bo given in tvery nuniber 
for 1889, coutumlng a lull-size pattern for a lady's or ^ 
child'* dress KVery kubscrlber will receive, during v 
the year, twelve of these patterns, worth more, alone, 
thau the subscript iou prico. 
kiTJKTEltSOA S MAOAZINH" rONTAIKS, | 
1 every >ear, 1.090 pages 14 steel platos. 12 col- 
ored Berlin patterns, 1'2 mammoth colored fashion 
plates, 24 pages of musio, and about 900 wood cuts. 
Its principal t mbellishmcuta are 
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS 1 J 
Its Immeuso circulation enables its proprle or to 
spend more on euibcllishmenls, stories, Ac., than any 
other. It gives more for the money, nnd combines moro merits than any in the world. In 1880, a NEW 
FEATURE Will be introduced iu the shapo of a se- t 
ries of SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. 
ITS TALES AND NOVELETTES 
Avo the best published anywhere. All the most popu 
lar writers are employed to write originally for '•Pa- ' 
tcrson." In 1880, Five Original Copyright Novelettes 
will ho given by Ann 8 Stephens, Frank Lee Bene- 
dict, Francis Hodgson Burnett, Ac., Ac., and atories 
bv Jane O. Austin, 1 y tho author of ••Josiah Allen's 
tVlfe," bv Rebecca Harding Davis, and all tho beit fa- 
male writers. 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES 
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on 
sUel, twice the usual size, vnd are unequaled for 
beauty. They will be superbly colored. Also, House- 
hold and other receipts,articles ou ••Wax-Work Flow- 
ers." ••Management of Infants;" lu short, everything uternstlng to adios. 
TERMS ( Uwavs lu Advance) $2.00 a year. PARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUUS.-fi* 
2 copies "or $3.60. 8 conies for $4 60—with a copy of 
ithe preml im picture (24x20), a costly steel engraving, •'Washingt u st Valley Forge," to tho person getting 
up the Cm '. 
4 copies -tr $0 5ft, 6 copies for $9.00—with su extra 
copy of th Magazine for 1889, as a premium, to the 
person got lug up (he Club. 
8 copies or $8.00, 7 copies for $10.50—with both an 
extra cop/ of the Magazine for ' 8 >9. aud the premium p iuru, to tbo person go ting up tbe Club. For 
iurger clubs, still greater inducements. Address, 
post-paid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, 306 CHESTNUT ST., Philadelphia. Pa. 
49* Ipecimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up 
clubs with. uov« 
1 Ths Nobbiest Paper Out. 
1 THE ACANTHUS, 
' ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
r Th ^ only illustrated young folks' paper issued reg- 
ularl at the South. Now in the third year of ita pub- 
licati ui. No family should be without it. Coutaius beautiful Stories, pretty Poems, Sketches. Essays, a 
< Letter Box. Puzzle Box. an Open Eye Club, and evsry- 
thing else to interest and iuslrurt. From twenty. I five to thirty dollars worth of prises given each 
mouth. 7 bend seventy-five cents for one year's subscription, 
or one dollar for sixteen mouths. Addrsts. THE ACANTHUS. 
Or AMMis M. Bakmbs. 
Atlanta. Ga 
ALL kinds of legal blanks kept coustoutly on hand 
at this Offloo. 
IniiPrjuUngdouaniihucakuess and dispatch it 
tlU> G.Ike. 
STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE, 
—AND— 
Prices as Low as the Lowest. 
Millinery! Millinery! 
Mrs. A. H. HELLER'S 
Sloek ol HXlllluery Oooda i« Large, -nd 
Headache, Pain in the Hhoulders, Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, Eruptions. Bad Taste iu the Mouth, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain In the region of th 
Kidneys, and a thousand other p&inlul symptoms, 
aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia, 
P. 8.—1 he notes and accounts duo to the late firm 
of Christie k Uutchluson aro iu my hands lor collec- 
tion. Call and pay up. G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
to Your Money ! 
■WLADIES WILL PLEASE CALL AND SEE.^r 
WHEAT! WHEAT! 
I am buying Wheat, and will pay the highest mar- 
ket price. [ocSOJ A. II. IIBIjLICIt. 
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU 
Invigorates the Stomach, 
Aud stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels and Kidneys 
to healthy action, in cleansing the blood of all impu- 
rities, and imparting new life and vigor to tbe whole 
system, 
A single trial will be quite smUclent to convince the 
most hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities. 
ONE DOLLAE SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE! prioe $1 per gotlle, 
IMMENSE STOCK JUST TO HAND I 
CALL AT THE CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENS- 
WARE HOUSE OP 
J. A. LO WENBACH & SON 
IN B1BERT BUILDING, SOUTH OP COUUT-HOUSF, 
H\RRlSONBUfiO» VA. 
The only esUbitsbmeDt iu town oxclusiveiy de- ! 
voted to tbe business -where the largest Stock is aU I ways to be found, and where low prices are the rule. I 
Can't particularize this Stock. It embraces every- 1 
thing in the line of goods from the fine China tea 
sett to common pottery ware. AH grades of all goods 
iuour line. 
GOODS WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Osll aud examine. Country Merchants can save 
money by buying here. Respectfully, 
oot2-70 J. A. LOWENDAOH k SON. 
New Fall and Winter Goods. 
1 HAVE JUST OPENED A 
•Very X-narg-o Stools., 
WHICH WERE 
PURCHASED FOR CASH, 
and will be aoid as ohesp aa they can be had soy* where. AU of our goods will bo guarsatead ss repre- 
• seulsd. dlvs me • call. 
ocl* HU.\KY *(I\( K1.i1STT$ 
OK SIX BOTTLES FOB $5. 
Delivered to any address free from obssrvatiou. 
"Patients" may consult by letter, receiving tho 
same ationtion as by calling. 
Competent physiciaus attend to oorrespoudents 
AU letters should be addressed to 
H.T.HELMBOLD 
Druggist and Chemist, 
CAUTION. 
See that the private Proprietary 
Stamp is on each Bottle. 
Sold Everywhere- 
110.6-1/ 
This .rery ono can do by bnylng Orooerie., Cunfec- 
Uoucriea, Finite. To/a, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(Rucccusor to Loeb k Klingalein.) ono door atove 
Bhackiett'* Hardware Store, Main Htreet. 
1 have juat received, aud will always keep ou hand 
and in store, a ftrst-clasB stock of evorytbiug iu tbe 
line of 
Groceries, Confectioneries and Pnmsions, 
which will be sold at lowest prices for CASH or ita 
equivalent ONLY. 
Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade 
or cash. 
Call. Don't forgot the right place. RespnctfuTy, 
ApIU WM. P. GROVE. Agent, 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE ! 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seeu the NEW aud GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machine, aold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in this 
county. They aro more conveniont and will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- UFACTURING COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T 
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the 
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you 
will regret it. Call aud see mine before you buy of 
any body. Beside* the Singer Machmea. I keep s 
general aasortincut of mHchiues, such an Domestic, 
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler k Wilson, Howe, Wilson, Davis, Home. Florenco. Little Monitor. White bbuUle. In- 
dependent, Wllcox k Qibbs, and any other that may 
be called for. Also needles, atiac.bniettts, oil, and 
parts for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have several canvassers out who will deliver machines and 
give iustructious. Be aqro they are my agents. " GEO. O. OONRAD, East-Market St., 
Usrrisouburg, Ta 
yOa ft A WEEK in your owu town, aud no oapi- 
lll I 11 ■ ^ risked. You can give tbe buainess a VL trial without expenss. Tho best opportu- ■IV I 11 I ulty ever offered fqr those willing to work. | 
111 1111 You should try nothing else until you aee w for yourself what you can do at the bust- 
nnsa we offer. No room to explain here. You can 
devote all your time or only your spare time to the 
bulneee. and make groat pay for every hour that you 
work. Woman make aa much aa men. Scud for 
special private ti-nua and particulars, which we mall 
frra. $5 Outfit tree. Don't coroplsln nf hard time* ^•hlle you have aucb s rhante. Address H. HALLLTT 
A CO.. rortlsnd Maine. 
Manufacturer «f Livings, a 11 i 
ton Plowe, Hill-side ^luw8>^)nMMJn6M 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mill*. Road-Sera- 
pers, Horse-power ami Thrusher Re-M|^7^n|i^3 
pnlra, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-RKewnflsnuM 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mill*, Corn and Plaster Crushere, 
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Alno, a superior article of 
TUImble Skeine, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. ^-Finishing of every description, 
doue promptly, at reaHouuble prices. Address, 
may2'78 y P. DKADLEY, Harriaonburg.Va. 
ffllfPEITAd*, 
iDealers ixx 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, &o., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS Of 
FAMILY AMD BXTRA FLOUU. 
in A. IV V QXJA.INTITV. 
0DU GOODS ABE FOR SALE AT WUOLESALlt 
AND RETAIL. 
S. 44. MOFFETT A CO. 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents for the Celenrated 
Dnpout Sporting and Blastiiif Powder, 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATEST SAFETY FUSE. 
WK DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE. LY-THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
A COnllESPONDENCK WITH MERCHANTS SO. 
LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NKA3 B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARUISONBURO. VA$ 
i Jan23-ly . 
i New Book Store, 
' MAIN STEEET. HABBIEONBDE^, YA. 





WALL PAPER, AND 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fad. ever/tbing kept In a flrit-claae Book Store 
BCOK8 AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BS 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and ci.oiluo my alork before purrbeeln, elk* 
where. 
H. A. SPR1NKEL. I luiblJ 
